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TEN PAGES TO-DAY. THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.
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the following goods :—
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rims, White Dress 
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, a few local 
showers but mostly fair and warmer 
today and Saturday.

ROPER & THOMPSON (Noon)— 
Bar. 29.35; Ther. 70.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM
VOLUME XL. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1918. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 168.

C. C. C. Band Concert.
(By permission of Lieut. Colonel Conroy and by special permis

sion of the St. John’s Municipal Council for the use 
of the Park.)

THE C. C. C. BAND WILL GITE A CONCERT IN

BANNERMAN PARK,
(In aid of their New Hall and Band Expenses)

On Monday Next, July 29th, at 8.15 p. m.
(Weather Permitting.)

A small admission fee of 5c. and 10c. will be charged at the 
gate, and all who wish to pay may do so, but the Concert Is free 
to the General Public, and they may pay or enter free of charge 
as they so wish. All are welcome, pay or no pay. Drinks, etc., 
will be sold in the Park on the night of the Concert. jly26,29

NOTICE TO FLOUR 
I DEALERS. *

All parties In St John’s or Outports importing Flour direct 
from Mills in Canada and United States during the fiscal years 
ending June 30th, 1917, and June 30th, 1918, are hereby notified 
to furnish the undersigned at Room 10, Militia Building, not 
later than July 31st, sworn statements of such imports for each 
year as they made in order that arrangements may be made 
for further imports of Flour during the balance of this year. 
Such imports are not to include Flour purchased through local 
agents of flour mills or merchants in St. John’s. These will re
port separately and also give the names of the parties to whom 
the sales were made and the quantities sold to each. Parties in 
the Outports are advised to wire the information and follow 
with affidavits by mail.

July 26,11
NEWFOUNDLAND FOOD CONTROL BOARD.
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Auction Sales I
AUCTION.

Household Furniture 
and Effects,

At Residence of

JOHN ROONEY, ESQ.,
204 Patrick Street.

Monday next, 10 o’clock a.m.
1 MAHOGANY CENTRE TABLE.
1 MAHOGANY EASY CHAIR.
2 MAHOGANY SOFAS.
1 MAHOGANY WHATNOT.
1 MAHOGANY CARD TABLE.
3 CARPETS.
2 OIL PAINTINGS.
1 SILVER TEA SERVICE.
2 CLOCKS.
1 ROUBLE BEDSTEAD.
1 FEATHER BED and SPRING.
1 BUREAU.
1 TOILET SET.
1 IDEAL COOKING STOVE. '
1 COPPER KETTLE.

LOT VENETIAN BLINDS.
LOT CURTAINS & POLES. 
GLASSWARE. CROCKERYWARE, 
KITCHEN UTENSILS, Etc^ Etc.

R. K. HOLDEN,
July26,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On Tuesday next, 30th insti, at 12 

o’clock, on the premises, by Frank C. 
Wills, that desirable and New Dwell
ing Honse of 8 rooms, with Garage 
and Stable, owned by Mr. Sol. Cole 
on Pleasant Street, near Cornwall 
Avenue, with leasehold Interest of 99 
years in land. As this property is 
situated in the healthiest part of the 
city, comprising country air, with the 
advantages of sanitary conveniences 
and electric lighted, it would make a 
most desirable residence. For fur
ther particulars apply to

F. C. WILLS,
326 Duckworth Street, 

Jly26,3i City Terrace.

Service’s
h

Poems!
The Poems of Robt. W. 

Service in 4 books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red ^ross Man

One DoDar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

TENDERS WANTED
For Plastering New Theatre 

Building.
Apply immediately to

The Nfld. Shipbuilding 
Co., Ltd.,

for further instructions.
»ty24,3i

Full 16 oz. Tin of

Cream

Special : 
Choice 
Pork 

Tongues.

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New 

Gower St.
June21,6m,f,tu

I. I. W. A.
A Special Meeting of the As

sociation will be held this even
ing in the L. S. P. U. Hall to 
discuss the Housing Scheme, 
which will be fully explained by 
Hons. Anderson and Gibbs and 
Mr. Jas. McGrath of the L. S. 
P. U. A full attendance is re
quested.

W. J. NAUFFTS, 
jly26,li Recording Sec’y.
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Revelations of the Last German 
Ambassador in England:

My Mission to 
London,

1912-1914,
By PRINCE LICHNOWSKY.

(With a preface by Professor 
Gilbert Murray.)

The war has produced few 
human documents of the im
portance of Prince Lichnowsky’s 
“Memorandum.” It throws a 
flood of light upon the diploma
tic correspondence published by 
the belligerent chancelleries in 
the opening months of the war, 

irticularly upon the German 
White Paper, whose reserva
tions it exposes, whose enigmas 
it untangles, whose lies it lays 
bare.

It is the diplomatic story of 
the Prince’s Ambassadorship 
at London, from 1912 until the 
war drove him home to Berlin 
in August, 1914, when he was 
deprived of rank and distinc
tions.

Should be read by every man 
and woman in the Empire ; 60 
pages, stiff covers.

Prices 25c.; by mail, 27c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

DKXS& CO., Ltd.
High Grade Stationery.

Silks and 
Fabrics !

in

Hand
in

CLOVE

WITH
THE

WORLD*

TRADE MARK

Dent’s Gloves are manu
factured by skilled oper
ators; are made with dou
ble finger tops which give 
you extra wearing quality 
in your Silk Gloves, and 
you also get the Dent’s 
standard of quality, style 
and fit.

Look for the name

Denfs
on the hem.

maylO.eow.f
Ji

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office; 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781.
Telephone SIS.

QUEEN INS. 60,

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent.

NOTICE !
ALodge

So. 41
Tasker

454, S.C.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge Tasker/ No. 454, S.C., 
will be held at 8 p.m. Friday, 
26th July, 1918, for the Mark 
Degree.

By order R. W. M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

jly25,2i Secretary.

The result of using 
any old Paint.

MATCHLESS 
i PAINT
On Your property 

will make such a condition impossible.

The Standard Mfg. CO., Ltd

New War Recipe to Increase Money.
Take ten $10 bills, count them and bring them to our office. There 

obtain a flowing measure of honest treatment and a generous portion of 
capability, and mix all together until the result is a very pleasing Rail
way Bond. Skim the top immediately by taking off a certificate for 40 
free shares that is attached to it, and then allow it to stand for six 
months. Then skim it again and take away a part of the side called a 
coupon, for which we will give you $3, and allow it to settle for another 
six months when you can clip another coupon worth $3. Then sit down 
while we write a cheque for your $100 back, and every month afterwards 
you can collect a dividend cheque on the 40 shares that cost you noth
ing, giving a return value of $146 for your $100, besides all the future 
monthly dividend cheques on the free shares. That’s how OTHERS in
creased their money. Why not YOU?

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(over Royal Bank of Canada.)

FORSALE
FORD TOURING CAR,

Used one season, new tyres, spares 
and accessories.

Steel Motor Pleasure 
Boat,

3 H.P. Detriot motor, cushioned seats; 
a beauty and a bargain. Apply to

Motor, P. 0. Box 920.
Jly24,tf 

FOR SALE !

Steamer “Annie,"
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22,tf St John’s.

Sausages! Sausages!Sausages!
(There is nothing more palatable than Sausage 

made from choice fresh beef, combined with pure and 
wholesome spices ; it is there the essentials of a good 
Sausage are brought out—Parity, Flavour, Quality. 

Also a Prime Stock of

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal,
to be had at

FOSTER & SHIELDS,
Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth Street.

jlyl2.3m,f,s

1

GOING, GOING, 
GONE !

Parties contemplating an Auction Sale of Real 
Estate, General Merchandise or Household Furniture 
at Private Residences, will be assured good satisfac
tion and prompt returns by doing business through 
our Firm. Get our rates.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

_ illiirTiiïiri

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c.
The House of Standard Photo Plays

Presents to-day JEAN and KATHERINE LEE, 
the Fox Wonder Kids, in

“ Babes in the Wood.”
A story of heart throbs for the children and grown-ups, with 

beautiful scenery, excellent photography and spectacu
lar thrills, in 6 acts.

“TOM MIX”—The Dare Devil of the West—or “THE SOFT 
TENDERFOOT”—A 2 Heel—2 Comedy.

Extra for the Children at Saturday’s Matinee—“THE EAGLE’S 
EYE” and other comic pictures.

COMING—Gladys BrockweU In “THE SOUL OF SATAN." 
THE CRESCENT IS THE HOUSE OF STANDARD FRODUC-

' N To Arrive Monday:
100 Crates Onions,

50 Sacks Onions,
80 Crates Green Cabbage, 

80 Crates Calif. Oranges,
All Counts.

FORSALE
Two New Houses

now in course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street, near Water 
Street. Houses to be plastered 
throughout and fitted with all modern 
conveniences. For further particu
lars apply

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Comer 

I Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St.
july24,6i,eod

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward A^nue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand, Jly26,lm

THE THREE WAYS: The
Broad Road leading to Destruction, 
the Narrow Way to Life, and the
Highway leading to ----- ? Hear the
discourse Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. 
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS’ 
HALL, 201 Duckworth St. Jly25,31

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Boys’ Bicycle for a boy 11 to 14 
years old, in first class condition ; 
very little used; cost $35.00; a bar
gain at $20.00; apply S. LEVITZ, 290 
Water Street. Jly25,31

FOR SALE—One Superior
Mare, 8 years old, kind and gentle in 
any harness; also one Superior Jer
sey Cow, freshen in September; apply 
E. A. BASTOW, Pennywell Road. 

Jly24,3i

FOR SALE — 1 Thorough
bred English Setter (Black) ; thor
oughly trained ; 5 years old; apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldgs. 

Jlyl2,61,eod ______________

FOR SALE — One Large
Clock, with electric wired show case 
attached ; suitable for advertising 
purposes; apply at 227 Theatre Hill. 

Jly24,3i

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

We purchase all kinds of 
Junk, Scrap Iron and Metal, 
Hides, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins 
and Wool, Old Rubbers and 
Tyres and Rags. Open for busi
ness July 15th.

Office: CLIFT’S COVE.
jlyll,12,13-m,w,f,lm Telephone 867.
*XX***)IOK***XX***XX***X*.**$

The return of an

Old Friend
to Newfoundland.

I“NIEED,”I
• • * ^
; : requires no introduction, ; ;
• ; previous acquaintance left ; ;

only kind remembrance.

Ü Baird & Co., h
11 Wholesale Distributors, 

WATER ST. EAST.

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House or Tenement; moderi 
conveniences preferred ; address 
’HOUSE,” care this office. Jly24,3i

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from Torbay Road, a Young Terrier, 
with a collar on, no name; brown 
head and ears, two black spots on 
back and sides. Reward offered. 
Anyone having possession after this 
date will be prosecuted ; apply W. 
COCHRANE, Court House, or phone 
MRS. COTTER, King’s Bridge. 

jly24,tf

LOST—Last week, between
John Anderson’s and LeMarchant 
Road, by way of Water and Duck
worth Sts., Long’s Hill and LeMarch
ant Road, a Purse containing a sum 
of money. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office. 

Jly26,li

Help Wanted !

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that Wet- 

carbonizing Limited of 3 Dean Farrar 
Street, London, S.W., England, Pro
prietor of the Newfoundland Patents 
No. 91 of 1910 for improvements re
lating to the briquetting of carbon
ized peat and the like and No. 144 of 
1912 for improvements relating to the 
utilization of peat and the like, is 
prepared to bring the said inventions 
into operation in this Colony and to 
license the right of using the same 
on reasonable terms or to sell the 
same.

Dated the 23rd day of July, A.D. 
1918.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address :—
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St.,

Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 
JIy23,26,30,aug2,6

Make Your Feet Glad!
In summer nearly everyone’s 

feet ache—perspire—feel damp 
and uncomfortable. Cool shoes 
and thin stockings help some, 
but not enough. You can soon 
forget all about this discom
fort if you use

EASEM.
Duet a little in the shoes, 
sprinkle some on the stockings. 
The powder absorbs any mois
ture and checks perspiration to 
a very large extent

Price 86c. a can.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

Now Booking Orders.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

NOTICE !
There will be a meeting of the 

Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Water Street, on Friday, 
July 26th, at 8 p.m.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
fen. Sec’y.

WANTED — An Energetic
Man to take charge of Insurance De
partment handling Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. A good proposi
tion to a man capable of obtaining 
business. Address, giving full par
ticulars of past experience, if any, 
“INSURANCE”, care this office. 

jly26,3i

WANTED—A Cook; apply
at the ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. 

Jly26,3i_________________________ .

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl, able to do plain cook
ing; highest wages offered; apply to 
MRS. BISHOP, 21 Hamilton Street 

Jly26,3i_____________________ '

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply MRS. W. R. 
GOOBIE, 18 LeMarchant Road. 

jly26,tf_________________________

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; 
four in family; no small children ; 
good wages given ; apply to 45 Gower 
Street. Jly22,3i,eod

WANTED — General Ser
vant; also Nurse; apply MRS. URQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse St______ Jly25,3i

WANTED — By August
13th, a General Girl, one who under
stands cooking preferred; apply to 
MISS O’BRIEN, Ivy Hotel, Water St., 
opp. Bowring Bros. Jly25,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
washing out; apply to MRS. SULLI- 
VAN, 10 Gower St july24,3i

WANTED —A Good, Reli
able Girl, one with experience in 
coat making. Highest wages paid to 
right person ; steady employment 
guaranteed; apply to W. P. SHORT- 
ALL, 300 Water St Jly24,4i

WANTED — A Steady, In
dustrious Man to take charge of a 
Store in an Outport; married man 
preferred; apply by letter only to 
“ENTERPRISE”, care of this office.

Jlyl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Cook; wages $14.00 per 
month; apply this office. Jly23,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods and Grocery De
partment; applicants must have pre
vious experience; appy to G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. Jly23,t.f

WANTED—A Thoroughly
Experienced Man for Dry Goods De
partment; must have good reference; 
also a Boy for Office and Dry Goods 
Department; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. I JIy23.tf
WANTED—A Boy, of good
address and education, to learn the 
Grocery Trade; apply in own hand
writing, stating age. where educated 
and proficiency. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street Jly23,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Accountant for Factory Office; good 
opportunity for the right person; ap
ply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, to P. O. B. 1283. JlyH.tt

I
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Destiny !
CHAPTER XXXI.

TO RIGHT THE WRONG,
“What do you wish to do?” she Ask

ed, almost inaudibly.
“There are two courses,'’ he said, In 

the slow, grave voice. “Either you 
must make your confession to Lord 
Norman, or leave it to me. I care not 
which it is.”

"He will kill you!" she panted.
He shrugged his shoulders with ab

solut-! indifference.
"Perhaps. I thought that you 

would prefer that he should hear the 
story from your lips. You know best 
which wilTbe the less bitter course for 
you."

She looked at him with murder 
gleaming in her velvety eyee.

If she had a weapon, she would 
have struck him down then and there 
with-ut pity or fear.

"I—I cannot do it!” she wailed, “I 
cannot do it!”

“There is no need!" said a voice at 
her side, and starting, she turned and 
saw Lord Norman standing in the 
open window,; r

Lady Blanche glanced at his face, 
saw that he had heard all, and fling
ing her hands before her eyes, crouch
ed down as if he had struck her; but 
Oscar Raymond stood firm and folded 
his hands across his breast

Lord Norman looked from one to the 
other.

His face was very pale and stern, 
but there was a light In his eyes, a 
reflection of relief and hope, which 
had been strangers to them for a 
long timé.

Slowly he raised his hand and point
ed to the staircase.

“You may go!” he said, quietly.
Oscar Raymond lifted his dark eyes 

calmly, almost solemnly.
“Is that all? I am ready to give 

you any satisfaction you may demand. 
We are in a foreign land, my lord—

“You have given me all the satis
faction it is possible for you to ren- 
der,” said Bruce, in a low, steady 
voice. “I have no wish to kill you; I 
yield you your life and—remorse. 
Go!”

Oscar Raymond bent his bead and 
moved away.

Lord Norman waited until bis foot
steps had died away, then he picked 
up the leather case and dropped It at 
Lady Blanche’s feet

“Blanche," he said, In so low a tone 
of voice that she could scarcely hear 
him; “I have seen Florls; I have 
learned all that this man would baye 
forced you to tell me. There Is no 
need that you should speak a word. 
Get up now and go to your room. I 
shall go away from this place, this 
hotel, at once, and will leave a letter

RlcK 
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means health— 1 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.
What women tn 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the bleed— 
bold up end in» 

vigorete the system, end clear 
the completion—ii

Dr. Wilson’s
ERBlNE.

' It is a true blond purifier—• bleed 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herb»—end has given new health end 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and mere It ban 
been before the public.

Ât mrt starsi. 24c. # Settler SeesIlf 
tin. fn t/mn at Zerge, #>.

The Brevier Drug Tempe e 
at. John, H.B,

for your fatter telling him that the— 
the engagement is broken oil by—mu
tual consent. There need be nothing 
more Skid en either side- Heaven tor- 
givg you, Blanche, for this the* you 
have done—forgive you as I—and she 
-rtorghre yieat*

He laid hie heed en her head for » 
moment, pitying!y, forgivingly, and 
when a montent afterward She raised 
her heavy eyes, he was gone!

CHAFTW XXXII.
TUB MJBDBX QV A mu.

FLORIS arose the next morning, 
after a sleepless tight, during which 
she had lain awake possessed In one 
moment with a poignant grief and the 
next with a subdued joy.

She had lost him, fie had gone from 
her forever, and he would marry La
dy Blanche.

That W*e her grief; bqt ho loved her 
still, ho had set heea false to her; 
that was her joy; and her joy in the 
knowledge of hi* Jxuth and constancy 
far antweighed her grief at the toes of 
him.

ghd he was here in Florence.
She knew hi» well enough to know 

thatfhe would not relinquish her with
out another attempt; she felt certain 
that she must place temptation beyond 
big reach.

She would leave Florence that 
morning, would put it put of hie pow
er to break his word to Lady Blanche.

Pale end sad, and yet with a trace 
of the great joy shilling in her lovely 
eyes, she went to Mrs, Sinclair’s room.

The eld lady was in bed—she sat 
up too late over her precious books 
to be an early riser—and was made 
to understand that Floris wanted a 
holiday, and at once.

"Where are you going, my dear?" 
she said.

Florls was staggered for a moment 
"Into the hills. I shall only want 

a day or two,” ehe explained.
He would not remain in Florence 

long, she thought.
“Ob, very well, my dear. You had 

better take one of the girl# with you. 
And, by the way, you might gather 
some of the crested fern for me, you 
know; keep it as cool as you can, will 
you? And if you should happen to 
see any specimens of”—here followed 
a dozen long Latin names—“you 
might bring them also."

Florls promised that she would, and 
went upstairs and packed a bag with 
the few things she required; then she 
made a faint pretense at breakfast, 
and in an hour had started with a lit
tle maid who was a favorite of hers.

The morning passed in a dreamy 
kind of way for Florls.

Slewiy the carriage ascended the 
hills, the driver singing below his 
voice, the maid delighted with her 
holiday, chatting light-heartedly.

Presently the maid stopped her 
prattle, and put her head on one side.

“There Is some one on the road be
sides ourselves this morning, signor- 
ita. Perhaps they, too, are taking a 
holiday.”

"Perhaps, Marie,” said Floris, quite 
dreamily.

The girl leaned forward and looked 
back.

"It is a horseman, signorita, and he 
is riding fest The poor horse is 
panting. It is not a holiday tor him, 
poor wretched beast!”

(To be Continued.)

Is a would-be author, a»d her plaint 
Is that her best compositions come 
home, "declined with thanks."

These two despondent spirits on 
tblzi very dospowlopt day would be 
enough tb sadden the most optimistic 
person in the world, and I am afraid 
I, too, have taken on a little of'' t 
sombre tone in my speech when I be
gin to draw attention to the finance*.

“I wonder,” says Len, breaking into 
one of the gloomy pauses, “if it would 
not be possible to do something with 
that old house »t Deepdene. As Les
ley remarks, our funds are getting ra
ther low, and If we could get a tenant 
for Deepdene we’d be o#t of the 
woods.”

Nobody speaks. There is a forced 
cheerfulness in his voiee that is not 
convincing. It dies away altogether 
as he'once more raises his eyes to the 
windows and catches a glimpse of the 
yellow fog outside.

"No,” he goes on sadly. “Unfor
tunately, we cannot hope for that I 
had a letter from Warden this morn
ing, and from what he tells me, the 
old house appears to have a bad 
name. The fact of the matter is that 
the place has stood empty so long that 
the rustics of the neighborhood have 
spread the report that it is haunted.”

“What nonsense that is," I reply. 
“People don’t believe in ghosts these 
days. I’m only a girl, but I wjuld 
lfke to see the ghost that would 
frighten me out of any house I had 
once made up my mind to live in.”

“Well, Lesley, I can only wish you 
were able to impart a little of that 
valiant spirit to some one in search of 
a house,” returns Len, in all serious
ness.

“Why do you ask that?” I ask.
“Because the place is one of the 

most uncanny places you ever saw, 
and I doubt whether even your cour
age would stand the test of an actual 
residence at Deepdene. You would 
certainly be frightened, my dear.”

“Not of a ghost!” I reply indignant
ly; “though I must own that I am 
afraid of some things. Of fire, for In
stance, and burglars, particularly the 
sort that, not content with robbing 
the house, slaughter the Inhabitants 
in their beds. And I certainly am 
afraid of----- ”

“Mice!” says Len, with gravity and 
emphasis. “Yes, my dear, we know it, 
and with what‘ remarkable courage 
and presence of mind you take refuge 
on the table whenever one of those 
ferocious monsters puts in an appear
ance. Such valor does you credit, 
Lesley; and, after witnessing your 
many remarkable exploits in that line, 
how can I doubt your being the very 
identical young lady to send down In
to Devonshire to tackle the Deepdene 
ghost?”

(To be Continued.)
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A Heavy Cost 8
CHAPTER L 

A GLOOMY DAY.
DOES London ever smile? That Is 

my mental query as I look out on the 
gloomy scene. "

A saffron fog hangs over the gray 
buildings. The street lamps are light
ed, but they only give forth a feeble 
yellow glow that merely serves to 
deepen the gloom. Nor le the gloom

of the dull spring day has crept into 
an old-fashioned boarding house where 
three very discontented people are 
planning the future.

It is not a very brilliant future, as

our brother Leonard, and myself— 
Lesly Kendrick—the youngest of the 
trio.

Leonard—our Len—has visions of 
achieving tame And. fortune as a 
painter, but truth compels me to say 
that be bee not.progressed far on that 
thorny path. Addle, on the other hand, !
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ASK YOURSELF 
“What will the Boys say 
of me in France if I desert 

them now ? ”
They are doing their Duty.

Are YOU Doing Yours ?

MALTY’S TRIAL.
PARIS, July 25.

The trial of Louis J. Malvy, forme! 
Minister of the Interior, which, had 
become an interminable squabble 
among the officials of the prefecture! 
the police and the detective servie/ 
relative to the responsibility for cer-l 
tain acts done Or left undone, wok/ 
into new life to-day when an elegant-j 
ly but simply dressed lady took the 
stand! A large hat concealed her 
face and her name was given as Mad
ame le Brun. She testified she hadl 
made thirteen trips to Germany where! 
She had been entrusted with missions! 
In France although she was really ini 
the service of the French General] 
Headquarters. A German lieutenant,] 
the witness said, told me we have in] 
the French Government a person who] 
has belonged to us for many years.] 
When I reported this in France, I was] 
told that it was useless to search for ] 
further information in this matter,] 
hut on my next trip to Germany I ask
ed the name of this person and the] 
German officer replied: He is too] 
highly placed, I fear too much for] 
you and him.

PRIEST SUSPENDED.
DUBLIN, July 25.

The Irish Independent this morning 
reports that Father O’Flannigan of 
Roscommon, Vice-Priest of the Sinn 
Fein Society, has been suspended by 
his Bishop for his activities in the 
last Cavan election last June, when 
Arthur Griffith, the Sinn Fein leader, 
trough under arrest was elected to 
the House of Commons. Father O’- 
Fiannigan’s successor to his church 
at Cressna has been appointed, Jjut 
the newspaper says the people have 
eefused to receive the new occupant
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SHAVING PLEASURE
/■/'Mac” told me a'few days 

ago that since he bought his 
AutoStrop his regular morn
ing shave had become one of 
bis real pleasures.

It's easy to appreciate this If yon 
use an AutoStrop Safety Razor— 
the only razor that sharpens its own 
blades, therefore, the only one that U 
always in perfect shaving condition. 

Take advantage of oar 30 days' 
free trial and obtain an AutoStrop 

- 1er all
ÏZ25SSI

AutoStrop Safety Razor Ce.
13-87 Dak# St.

If Not. DO IT NOW ! 
Don’t Put Off Till To-
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There were minor infantry engage
ments. In front of our positions 
south of the Ourcq and southwest of 
Rheims the enemy launched violent 
attacks which were beaten back by 
our counter thrusts. In the Vosges 
the Bavarian Landwehr troops brought 
back prisoners as a result of a raid 
skillfully carried out

military service except on the ground 
they were doing work more valuable 
than fighting. The Government re
mains firm in its refusal to withdraw 
the embargo which ostensibly is the 
cause of the strike. It also seems that 
in some eases the embargo is used as 
a pretext to cover other grievances. 
Events are now waiting upon the na
tional conference of the delegatee of 
the Engineering Trades which it is 
understood meets at Leeds to-day. It 
Is believed in some quarters that a 
majority of the delegates will insist 
on a ballot of members before calling 
a general strike. This course is 
strongly supported by Alex. Thomp
son, Socialist, and editor of the Clar
ion, who writes for the Dally Mail. 
Meanwhile a discussion is being crea
ted in the trades union ranks by ac
tion of the strikers and in many parts 
of the country the conduct of the Co
ventry and Birmingham men is de
nounced to-day. Even in Birming
ham itself, many of the engineers re-

VVV OULD YOU risk a postage 
W stamp to learn more about 

coffee?

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
and how to make it? How to equal 
America's most famous chefs ?

Our booklet "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made", tells 
you. It’s free. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN

All the Cream At All Speeds
Every member of the family turns the separator 

handle at a different rate. And, no one turns always 
at the exact speed stamped upon the crank—it 
simply can’t be done.

Your present separator, unless a Suction-feed, has a con
stant inflow of milk. Whenever the speed falls, a lot of 
cream slips away through the milk-spout and is lost forever. 
Experts estimate that most farmers lose from 7 to 13 lbs. of 
butter yearly from each cow because they turn their sep
arators below speed. But you can stop this loss right 
now by using the

pours Into the low
supply tank

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON. July 25.

Field Marshal Haig’s report tills 
evening from British headquarters in 
France says: Early this morning the 
enemy attacked four; of our posts 
south of Meteren. After heavy artil
lery and trench mortar preparation 
he vas repulsed, suffering many cas
ualties. We captured a tew prisoners. 
The troops to-day carried out a suc
cessful daylight raid southwest of 
Stalbert and brought back 17 prison
ers and four machine guns. A few 
prisoners were also secured from 
other parts of the front.

MONTREAL

SHARPIES
Famous Suction-Feed

S"Skims clean at any Speed" m
eparatoRCABLE NEWS
This wonderful machine automatically regulates the Inflow of milk In exact pro

portion to the skimming force. It gets all the cream at all speeds.
Father can “speed up" the crank to 55 revolutions a minute and finish the chore 

quickly. Mother or the girls can turn at a leisurely rate. Feet or ilow, the Suction- 
feed Separator skims absolutely clean and delivers cream of uniform density—not thick 
today and thin tomorrow. It’s the only separator having theae valuable features.

The slender Tubular bowl gives double skimming force. It4 the only bowl con
taining no discs or blades. There’s just one piece in it—a single «m»il cone, as simple 
and easy to clean as a napkin ring.

There are many other exclusive end Important features to be found In the new 
Sharpies Suction-feed Separator. Come in and let us show you. Bring the women 
folks, too. We’ll be glad to see you all.

HEARD IN PARIS.
PARIS, July 25.

So heavy was the artillery fire on 
the main battlefront last night, that 
Paris again could hear the boom of 
the cannon.

MALTY’S TRIAL.
PARIS, July 25.

The trial of Louis J. Malvy, former 
Minister of the Interior, which had 
become an interminable squabble 
among the officials the prefecture, 
the police and the détective service 
relative to the responsibility for cer
tain acts done dr left undone, woke 
into new life to-day when an elegant
ly but simply dressed lady took the 
stand! A large hat concealed her 
face and her name was given as Mad
ame le Brun. She testified she had 
made thirteen trips to Germany where 
ahe had been entrusted with missions 
in France although she was really in 
the service of the French General 
Headquarters. A German lieutenant, 
the witness said, told me we have in 
the French Government a person who 
has belonged to us for many years. 
When I reported this in France, I was 
told that it was useless to search for 
further information in this matter, 
but on my next trip to Germany I ask
ed the name of this person and the 
German officer replied: He is too 
highly placed, I fear too much for 
you and him.

MUNITION WORKERS OUT. «
BIRMINGHAM, Bng., July 25.

It is estimated that 100,000 munition 
workers were out on strike in the 
Birmingham district this morning. 
The workers in a few factories decid
ed to remain at work pending the out
come of the negotiatioM which arw. 
proceeding with the Ministry of Mu
nitions at London, and . the result of 
the Conference of Engineering and

strikers and the work is continuing 
smoothly, the same may be said of 
other centres. On the. other hand eight 
thousand notices to cease work were 
handed in where the amalgamated en
gineers have a membership of 15,000, 
and it is declared a majority will join 
the strikers unless the embargo is re
moved. It is reported also that engin
eers at Newcastle have decided to 
follow the strike lead without waiting 
action by the .national conference. The 
men at Loncoln did not go on strike 
on Wednesday as threatened, but will 
await the result of the conference.

BATTLE CONTINUES FAVORABLE.
WASHINGTON. July 26.

Latest official despatches to the war 
department from France show mark
ed advances by French American, 
British and Italian forces. Secretary 
of war Baker said to-day these ad
vances while not extensive in area are 
important, and show that the battle 
continues favorable.

Sherrie. Tubular Bowl— 
bo disc a—easiest to wash.

G. Knowling, Limited
Genuine Sharpiesrepaire end oil carried in etoek

july26,3i,liw,f
AN HONORARY UAPTAIN.

LONDÔN, July 25.
The former Grand Duke Domitri 

Parlovitch, a cousin of the late Rus
sian Emperor, has just been appoint
ed an Honorary Captain in the Brit
ish Army.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
WASHINGTON, July 25.

An American submarine of the la
test design has been fired upon by an 
Allied armed ship off the New Eng
land coast The submarine was only 
slightly damaged and a naval tug is 
towing it to port No one aboard the 
submarine was injured. A report to 
the Navy Department to-day said the 
submarine which was cruising sub
merged, suddenly appeared near the 
Allied ship and the latter opened fire.

The war office communication to
day says: On a portion of the moun
tain front from Valarsa to the Bren- 
ta Valley and along the Piave River, 
between Gandelu and Benzon, our 
batteries have replied effectively to 
the harassing fire by the enemy and 
have destroyed enemy trenches and 
damaged artillery encampments. Ene
my patrols have been driven back at 
St Elvio. near Meri, and Mount St

Domitri, according to the 
Daily Telegraph was present at the 
famous supper at the palace of Prince 
Youssoupoff, in Petrograd which re
sulted in the death of Priest Rasput- 

| in. He was arrested on the order of 
I the Russian Empress and banished by 
j the Emperor to the Persian front 
j Domitri owes his personal safety to 
the fact that he was on the Persian 
front when the revolution broke out Announcing lor To-morrow and next Week a 

very Important Clearance ot the 
following items:

PRIEST SUSPENDED.
DUBLIN, July 25.

The Irish Independent this morning 
reports that Father O’Flannigan of 
Roscommon, Vice-Priest ot the Sinn 
Fein Society, has been suspended by 
his Bishop for his activities in the 
last Cavan election last June, when 
Arthur Griffith, the Sinn Rein leader, 
hough under arrest was ' elected to 
the House of Commons. Father O’- 
Flannigan’s successor to his church 
at Cressna has been appointed, Juut 
the newspaper says the people have 
eefused to receive the new occupant

WONDERFUL HEROISM.
LONDON, July 25. 
Ottawa Agency.)

STRIKERS WILL BE DRAFTED.
LONDON, July 25.

The British War Cabinet has decid
ed that if the munition strike contin
ues, the strikers of military age will 
be drafted promptly into the army, ac
cording to an unofficial statement 
printed in some of the morning news
papers. Geo. H. Roberts, Minister of 
Labor, gave a hint to this effect in a 
Speech in London on Wednesday, 
when he declared that ho young men 
had a right to exemption from the

BERLIN OFFICIAL.
BERLIN, via London, July 25.

The official communique from gen
eral headquarters to-day: Between 
Bucquoy and Hebuterne the enemy at
tacked in the evening under strong 
artillery protestion; he was repulsed. 
Similar thrusts were broken down 
which the enemy launched west of Al
bert and from Mailly. On. the battle 
front between Soissons and Rheims 
the fighting died down yesterday.

(Via Reuter’s 
Three more Victoria Crosses are an
nounced In the Official Gazette, award
ed to gallant officers for Individual 
acts of heroism and daring in action. 
The moat-vronspicuoiis of these is the 
story oYwigadier General St. George 
Grogan of a Worcester regiment

LA-LA-BY SWINGS.
The La-La-By Swing gives 

pleasure, health and comfort to 
baby; also rest and rélaxation 
to mother; it is safe and sani
tary. These are made of strong 
duck, suspended with heavy re
inforced straps and steel frame. 
Will hold the heaviest baby. 
Sale Price* each .. 4» 4 CA

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES.
A very special value in wash

able two-clasp White Gloves. 
To buy before these are sold 
simply means a saving; assort
ed sizes. Sale Price, AO», 
per pair.......................... “OV.

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES.
We could readily sell every 

Shoe in the lot at regular price 
—only this Is our clearance 
period. One and two stren 
etvles: all sizes. *4 ©A 
Sale Price, per pr. Oî7

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
In this line are Children’s 

Straw and Silk Hats valued up 
to $1.50 each. Some are slight
ly soiled, but only a few.' To 
assure their quick aisposai we 
have marked at this fig- CQ|-i 
ure. Sale Price, each.. v»7V

CHILD’S
WHITE STRAP SHOES.

In sizes 6. 614 and 7 only. 
These are fitted with a white 
bow and spring heels. We are 
clearing the lot at the l'-" fle
ure. viz: Sale Price, per

MISSES’ WHITE BOOTS.
A clearance of Misses’ White 

Bôots in sizes 12 to 2. These 
are a regular line that we offer 
st a cut price Sale *6) AC 
Price, per pair....

LADIES’ LINEN HATS. 
These will make an Ideal 

knockabout or vacation hat. 
We intend clearing this lot at 
this special figure. Sale ZJC- 
Price, each................... Ut/V.

horse was brought to him. It was a 
wonderful example, that inspired not 
only the men under his immediate 
command, but adjacent Allied forces. MISSES’ MIDDY SUITS. 

Made of good quality White 
Drill. These are slightly soil
ed and are worth from $4.00 to 
$5.00 each; size S to 14 years. 
Sale Price, each .. dtn Crt

LADIES’
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.

The above specially priced at 
$1.26 each. They are beautiful
ly embroidered; the material is 
very soft, yet firm. These are 
certainly cheap. A4 Qff 
Sale Price, each ..

Not Responsible, SILK HOSIERY.
A line of Silk Hosiery in 

Black, Grey, Brown, Tan and 
Champagne shades; full fash
ioned, fast dye, strongly rein
forced, elastic. Regular price, 
70c. per pair. Sale CA — 
Price, per pair............ OifC

The brand of “Port Wine” which 
has made its apearance on the market 
during the past week is not of our 
manufacture and we know nothing of STRIPED COTTON APRONS.

A very pleasing line of La
dies Cotton all-over Aprons, 
made of best quality striped 
cotton; full size. Ask to see 
this line. Sale Price, riff.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Made of good quality Blue 

Linen. A light weight working 
Shirt that will give satisfaction 
in wear; all sizes. A4 Off 
Sale Price, each .. ii.OÜ

It is impossible to imitate or copy 
our brands. In regard to our com
petitors, in the words of Kipling, “we 
have left them sweating and toiling 
a year and a half behind”!

When we charge you a dollar a bot
tle for our wine, which is the retail 
price throughout Canada, we are not 
going to sell you a syrup. Ours has 
the “warm feeling” and just as much 
“kick” as the prohibition law will 
allow. ' !

The carload comprising the under
mentioned brands has left Toronto 
and should be due here about the mid
dle of next month.

“Royalo Vineyard” Port Wine.
"London-Dock" Sherry.
Black Cherry Brandy.
Ginger Brandy.

Creme de Menthe

WOMEN’S BLK. HOSE, 17 PR.
Of course these are seconds; 

but mark the price. Every wo
man who sees this lot will sure
ly buy at least 2 pairs. 4 
Sale Price, per pair .. 1 /Cco~Ti

Business Hours, 8.30 
a. m. to 6.p. m except
ing Saturdays when 

Store closes 10 p. m.

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St

RE RICE PAP

recently lost $5,000 at the card-table, 
and quite a considerable number of 
cases of officers wrongly using their 
cheque-books can be traced to these 
most undesirable dances.

Famous as a pre-war hostess, a 
well-known society leader said to the

Immediately social butterflies with 
money to burn began to give ’’pri
vate” dances, which example was fol
lowed by social harpies, who depend
ed upon the card-room to meet expen
ses and yield a good profit 

An unfortunate guest at one dance

London Sketch: “These scandalous 
dances and balls are causing consid
erable pain to right-thinking people.

“What self-respecting person wants 
to dance and indulge in "high Jinks" 
when many of our manliest and best 
are yielding their life’s blood to keep 
Britain inviolate from the Hnn men
ace?

“These dancee exercise no benefr- 
cial effect upon convalescent officers, 
those upon leave, or the silly women 
who attend these functions. Some of 
these girls are living the butterfly 
life."

The press is informed that the court 
has set its face sternly against these 
exhibitions of bad taste, and that re
cently a very high personage rebuk
ed the promoters of a west end dance.

Another point is that while the peo
ple who are really maintaining our 
fleets and armies have been ordered 
to economize in light and coal, these 

” functions continue until

“Lazare et Fils’
.Sloe Gin.

THE GORDON WINE COMPANY,
P. E. Outerbridge, 

Sole Agent for Nfld.IvtaiALTbeACCoC*1
***55?

july23,lw

Frivolity in War-Time

Wanted, Immediately!They punish war-time frivolity in 
Munich, but in London, while our lads 
are fighting with their backs to the 
wall in Flanders, it is tolerated, says 
an Old Country paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Schafer, Americans, 
and two Germans gave a fancy dress 
ball in Munich during the first days 
of the offensive. The function was 
largely attended by nobles and offi
cers, but, nevertheless, the Schafers 
and the two Huns, are now busy 
working off a six weeks’ term ot im
prisonment J

Some months ago a paper exposed 
Hie scandal in London, and official
dom thought the matter would be met 
by placing centres of public resort 
“out of bounds" for officers.

SCHOONER
to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod-

Gemssatisfied withMore than

none
“society”
daybreak!

GEO. M. BARR. Motif’s Chocolates-for sale at 
tafford’s Drug Stores, Duck- 
orth Street and Theatre HilL 
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Herald knows U has a poor case, oae
absolutely without any defence, yet it 
persists in camoufaking, and endeav
ouring to turn aside the trend of ar
gument by giving undue prominence 
to a forgotten episode. The official in
volved in .the Board of Works affair, 
paid the penalty for his error of 
Judgment. His offense was the cash
ing of a cheque or cheques wh-eh were 
worthless. No personal benefit ac
crued to him out of this transaction. 
To quote the Herald “his good nature 
had been played upon and he was de
ceived." His good nature cost hi(n 
his position. It is not so in the pres
ent. case. Personal and financial bene
fit has been derived hy someone, and 
whoever that someone is, he has been 
guilty of'a tar greater crime than the 
Board ef Works clerk who gave good 
cash for valueless cheques. We ask 
again where is the analogy between 
the cases? There is only one way to 
clear up this much discussed and 
serious affair, and that is by having 
the Report of the Auditor General, or 
that part of it bearing on this circum
stance published, so that all may see 
it. The Government owes it as a duty 
to the taxpayers, to take their courage 
in their hands and without fear, fav
or or affection to clean up the whole 
mess. The Herald’s statements and 
counter-charges against former of
ficials of the late Government are not 
even taken at their face value, any 
q^re than are its distorted explana
tions. Even the advancement of an 
English precedent Will not have the 
effect intended. The Minister of Fin
ance must act: the Auditor General’s 
Report must be published.

Baseball Topics.
A meeting of the Baseball Delegates 

wia held last night, Vice-Président 
Hawvermale presiding. Mr./T. P. 
Hartnett acted as Secretary;/and re
presentatives of the ’Cubs, tenderers, 
and Red Lions were', present The 
principal event of the evening was the 
discussion of the matters# the Mount 
Cashel game, advertised for Mon
day, which did not take place on that 
day. The Chairman pointed out that 
at the special meeting of the League 
it had been definitely decided to play 
the Mt. Cashel games on Tuesday and 
Thursday, and the tickets which were 
printed, stated that fact. The game 
was advertised by the Hono-ary Sec
retary who had been unaware of the 
new arrangement made, and of which 
the Cubs were not clear op, their re
presentative thinking Wednesday had 
been favoured, at the special meeting. 
On motion of Capt. Clouston, of the 
Cubs, seconded by Mr. H. Thomas, of 
the same team, a resolution was 
unanimously passed upholding the de
cision of the V. P. to cancel the game, 
as it had been previously decided to 
Tun them on Tuesday and Thursday. It 
was also decided to leave the selection 
of the teams into the hands of the 
four captains, the V. P., and Sec
retary as before. This committee 
will also deal with arrangements for 
special games, for which use of the 
field will have to be secured. Owing 
to some reports of teams threatening 
pot to play, when called on according 
to the fixtures, the V. P. took the op- 

it go, are questions that remain portunity to make clear rule 13 of t-ie
Constitution, which points out that if 
any team refuses for any reason to 
play when called on, the game goes by 
default to the opposing nine. The 
meeting then closed.

Just Received: A large ship
ment of Moir’s Chocolates for 
Stafford’s Drug Stores, Duck
worth Street and Theatre Hill.

Jlyl3,tf

REGIMENTAL FOOTERS.—A team 
from the Regiment under Capt. Bert 
Tait wil be among the contestants in 
the football fives at Mt. Cashel sports. 
The soldiers have a crack five and 
will give the League players a run 
for the honors.

/. 0. U/s and
Shortages.

The Herald harks back to the I. O. 
U affair at the Customs House, and 
treats it as though it were the only 
financial matter which requires light 
thrown upon it, thus covering up the 
greater issue. With the I. O. U’s as 
we stated before, we are not so much 
concerned, but with the system of ac
counting which permitted the cash re
ceived. on revenue account to be loan
ed. Another phase of this transac
tion upon which the public would like 
to be enlightened is the manner in 
which the cash account and the Bank 
Deposit slips were manipulated week
ly in order to make the cash balance 
on hand correspond with the general 
cash account- There must have bean 
some shrewd cooking done to make 
these «agree. Either there was no in
dependent check kept between the 
Cash and the Bank, or, otherwise, the 
auditing official fixed up the figures 
to deceive, any examination and com
parison that may have been (we do 
not say it was) made betwèen Friday 
afternoons and Monday mornings. 
Even if that were done it shows that 
no actual counting of the cash on 
hand took place, as had this been 
locked tq it would have at once shown 
that the figures, were cooked, and the 
balance appearing in the cash account, 
fictitious. A schoolboy could have 
discovered that* Jt does not meed a 
chartered accountant to observe that 

1 a. wery loose system is in vogue in the 
Cash department of the Customs head 
office,, and no changes have been 
made in the faulty method of cash 
keeping, and far from being checked 
the I. O. U. borrowings may be revived 
again. But its not so much the irre
gularity oftihis affair that matters. 
It is alleged that there is a shortage 
of a sum approximating Six thousand 
dollars in the Customs Cash accounts, 
and no trace of its disappearance can 
be discovered. W3io took it, and where 
did
unanswered. The misappropriation 
of such a sum is another indictment, 
not only of the system, but of the 
party or parties responsible for the 
safeguarding1 of the public revenue. It 
is asserted that the Report of the Au
ditor General, showed a general short
age of Seven thousand and thirty-sev
en dollars, against which there were 
I. 0. U’s totalling one thousand and 
fifty-nine dollars, leaving unaccount
ed for and missing five thousand nine- 
hundred and seventy-eight dollars. 
The public is more interested in know- 
tag where this large sum went, than 
having dinned into its ears the Board 
of Works transaction, which aa we 
stated the other day is not analogous 
to the case now under discussion. The

I. KHBWLINB.
Limited,

offer the following at 
their

East, Wests Central 
Grocery Stores.
6 boxes BLUE NOSE 

BUTTER-
10 cases MOIR’S ASS®.

CHOCOLATES.
20 boxes EVAPORATED 

PEARS.
150 boxes EVAPORATED 

APRICOTS.
7S boxes EVAPORATED

peaches.
120 boxes Large CALIF. 

PRUNES.
100 boxes Small CALIF. 

PRUNES,
10 cases PICKLING

SPICE.
5 cases QUICK TAPI

OCA.
5 cases PEARL TAPI

OCA.
100 cases MAGIC CITY 

PICKLES—40 ox. and 
16 oz.

200 boxes SEEDED RAIS
INS—12 oz. & 16 oz.

50 boxes 3 Crown LOOSE 
MUSCATELS.

50 boxes 2 Crown LOOSE 
MUSCATELS.

50 boxes 1 lb. Cartons 
SEEDLESS RAISINS. 

10 cases MALT BREAK
FAST FOOD.

400 boxes EMPIRE BAK
ING POWDER.

5 cases SEVILLE 
ORANGE PULP.

All for sale at our usual 
Low Margin of Profit.

fl. KNOWUNB,
Limited.

26,3i,f,m,th

G. KWOWLIWG, Ltd,

Great SHOE Sale.
We are calling you to a Shoe Sale that will appeal to people who know 

Superior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of selling shoes 
of indifferent quality, or a shop-worn accumulation.. It’s simply giving our 
friends—the Public—the benefit of our Special Purchase of a few lines of 
Ladies’ Buttoned and Laced Boots in patent and gun metal leathers, all Good
year Welted.

Its Your Great Shoe Buying Opportunity.
These cuts represent the style of shoes we offer

as the Best Shoe Bargain in town. Women’s High 
Cut, Patent Vamp, Gun Metal Top, Goodyear 
Welted, St. Louis heels, Buttoned and Laced.
Regular price would be $7.50 to $8.00. Our Price 
$4.75.

r , X *
Another line of Regular Cut, in Patent and 

Gun Metal Leathers, Goodyear Welted, Cubai 
heels, Buttoned and Laced. Regular price wouli 
be $6.50. Our Price $3.76.

Just think this over and compare with what’s 
being sold in town tp-day.

To Floor Dealers,
As will be seen by the advertise

ment In another column, all direct Im
porters of Flour In St. John’s and the 
Outports are notified that a return of 
all Flour Imported for the yprs end 

tlEg June 30th, 1917 and June 30th, 
1918, must be furnished^ the Food Con

trol Board not later than July 3ist 
instant. Such return or statement 
must be accompanied by the affidavit 
of the importer. For the better eon- 
venience of parties In far eutperts 
they may wire the information needed 
—the affidavits to follow by mail. Gut- 
port dealers purchasing Flour through 
St John’s firms or agents are not re
quired to furnish any statement ef 
such purchases, as these will be In 
eluded in the return of the agents and 
merchants selling same. The purpose 
pf this order is that from-figures re 
ceived, the Board may arrange Fleur 
supplies for the balance of 181*.

IN STOCK!—PURE GOLD 
JELLIES, Raspberry, Straw
berry Lemon, Vanilla. Sold by 
the Gross only. P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, 266 Witter Street. 
Telephone 6Q,»-glyIl,t£

French Red Cross Day,
Don’t forget to-morrow, the annua) 

Flower Day In aid of the French Red 
Cross. Buy early and buy often- Dur
ing the past four years of war the 
funds of this Society hftve been strain
ed to the utmost, and we are asked to 
give and give generously to help our 
splendid Allies. The Freneh people 
have suffered agonies Qt body and 
mind. They have seen their houses 
destroyed, their farms desolated, their 
children slain and outraged, and not. 
withstanding they have cheerfully 
borne the burdens for La Patrie. Re
cognising this our prime duly is to 
render all the assistance possible. To
morrow the opportunity will be of
fered. Be liberal and give freely. 
The cause needs it, eur Allies need 
it, the French Red Cross needs It, 
therefore let every person give as the 
heart directs, not grudgingly or of 
necessity, remembering that he who 
gives quickly gives twice.

Straits Fishery,
The Ethie last trip brought the fal

lowing fishery report from the Straits. 
Battle Hr. No fish up to the 19th- 
Murphy secured 10 quintals in trap to
day; nothing with heok and line. Cape 
Charles and Chimney Tickle very lit
tle doing. Same at Henley Hr. Cha
teau no fish- Pleasant Hr., very lit
tle, Allen’s have 5# quintals landed. 
Red Bay: Cod have struck off; traps 
average 106 quintals. At West St. 
Modeste and Lance au Loup very lit
tle doing. At Forteau traps getting a 
little; hook and liners 1 to 2 quintals 
on jiggers. Grant, at Blanc Sablon, 
has 12,000 quintals landed, and trap
ping and hook and line fishing con
tinues good. At Salmon Bay, McAllis
ter has 150 quintals landed and still 
getting some fish. Whiteley, at Bonne 
Espérance, has 3,000 quintals ashore. 
At Flower’s Cove, Current Island and 
Brig Bay, plenty of fish, hut salt 
searee. At Port aux Choix cod is 
plentiful, hut salt scarce. At Bonne 
Bay traps have been taken up, but 
at Rocky Hr. good fishing is still to be 
had. .

Train Movements.
Wednesday’s outgoing-- express 

reached Port aux Basques at 8.25 p.m. 
yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound left Glen- 
wood at 8,36 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express is due at 5 
pm. to-day. _

To-day’s east bound left Port aux 
Basques on time this morning.

When yon want something iq 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’- 
Head Cheese, Qx Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage,

At The City Hall. I
The weekly meeting of the City 

Council was held yesterday, Councillor 
Morris presided in the absence ef the 
Mayor. Councillors Brownrigg, Ajrre, 
Vinnipombe and Mullally wore also 
present. After the initial formantes 
were gone through, the following mat
ters were settled :

A letter from the Colonial Secretary 
was read in connection with the loan 
Of *25,800 for workmen’s houses.

R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia, 
wrote to the effect that the United 
States Government has consent id all 
water pipes and would not permit ex
port. The Council decided to get into 
communication with the Government, 
as pipes are absolutely necessary.

The levels of street applied for by 
Mr Chown were ordered to be given.

Messrs. Rogers, South Side, were 
permitted to erect galleries to their 
houses.

Permission was given, subject to the 
approval of the Engineer, to F. How
ell to lay a plank platform on New 
Gewer Street.

Sanction was given to the request 
of Mr. Bulley of the C. C. C. Band, to 
give two concerts next week, one in 
Bannermun Park and one in Victoria 
Park, a fee of B or 10 cents to be paid 
by those who are willing to pay. 
Those not caring to pay can be ad
mitted free, practically a free band 
concert.

Tenders for hose from tae Robin
son Export Co., J. Crawford and Bow
ring Bros, were referred to the Of
fice Committee,

The following plana and permits 
passed ; Wm. Cummins, house, Leslie 
Street; John Joseph, house, New 
Gower Street; W. Smith, addition, 
Caribou Road; H. Dewe, addition, 
Penny-well Rood; F. Howell, platform, 
subject to the approval of the 
gtneer.

The City Engineer’s report on waste 
water, roads, etc., and the reports of 
the Health Officer, Sanitary Super
visor and Plumbing Inspector were 
read, and after the passing of the bille 
and other routine matter, the meeting 
adjourned.

Knowing readers fully appreciate 
our advertisements. Have you seen 
our Hair Brush, worth 4Bo.; our 
price, 15c. W. R. OOOBIE la Just 
opp. Poet Office.—Jly2,tf

To-Night’s Players.
Thexline-up in this evening’s foot

ball game will be:
STARS — Cooney, goal; Sullivan, 

Kavanagh, backs; Duggan, Hart, Bell, 
halves; Jackman, Evans, McGrath, 
Evans, Conran, forwards.

B. I. 8—Phelan, goal; Duggan, 
Power, backs; Thompson. Burke, Fox, 
halves; Devine, Simms, Kavanagh, 
Brien, Muir, forwards.

One of the most exciting games of 
the series is expected.

Casualty list
86, 1918. 

Mounded 
Now Reported

and

Freeh-

RECEIYEI)
Previously 

Missing, MWO Mth,
Joined Ujdi July 18th.
8371—Ftp. Charles DaVey,

water Rook \ JJr
wSJfiriJŒNDBLL.

Lieut.-Col. C. 8. a 
For Minister of Militia.

CINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPH-
THE HI A,

G. KNOWUNG, Ltd.
* - - , _________ -x

NEW .
WALL PAPERS.

We have just opened a large shipment of

Dainty, Artistic Room Papers.
Priced as follows: -

PAPERS with Bordering to match,

•- - 20 cts. to $1.10
per piece.

CUT OUT BORDERS, large assortment dainty patterns , # 10c. per yard HP

JOB BORDERS, large assortment high class goods .. .. . . ,. . . . . ., ISC. UP

WALL MOULDING, 3'/2c. foot np I PICTURE MOULDING, 6c. ft. up 
PLATE RAILING .. .,18c. foot 1 Beaver Board Moulding.,5c. ft

G. KNOWLING, Ltd

i * H t ‘ h M -1“ M ' | -1 - !

The Royal 
day tells ot 
strings oi the 
one oi the mo: 
offered.

HpiSERY 1 HoiSEBT !1 HoiSEBY !!!
Every pair of our Hose is guaranteed to be as represented and is 

constructed to give the best possible service to the wearer for price and 
fabric.

BLACK, TAN AND WHITE FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE. ,
Special fast and stainless dye. Made to fit and fit to wear, X 

Extra good value.
45c and 55c per pair.

BLACK Burson HOSE
Knit to fit without a seam. Widened leg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot,

fast colour,
45c, 50c, and 65c per pair.

WHITE Mercerized HOSE
Made of the best selected yarns, reinforced at all wearing points to insure 
satisfactory wear, comfort and appearance. Selling at u

25c, 40c, and 50c per pair.

EXTRA SPECIAL !
, BLACK and"TAN SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE. \
•'This lot we bought when prices were low. You get the benefit.

25c and 30c per pair.
ALSO, full range of CHILDREN’S HOSE in Black and White. Next 

week is picnic week, commence now to buy your Hosiery for the kids. 
You make no mistake in buying from us, we offer you unusual values.

S. MILLEY.
Wedding Bells.

MOORE—ENGLISH.
The nuptials of Miss Eftle Morton 

English, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. English, Jeweller of this olty, and 
Mr. Walter S. Moore, son of Mr. S. 
Moore, Mundy Pond Road, and head 
salesman at W. P. Shortall’s tailir- 
ing establishment, was celebrated on 
Wednesday, July 24th, at the country 
home of the bride’s parents, Fresh
water Road. The knot was tied ef
fectively by the Rev. Douglas B. 
Hemmeon, BA.., at 3.30 p.m. in the 
presence of a few friends and near 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride, becomingly gowned in 
pale lemon silk under net, the brides
maid, Miss Isabella Moore, sister of 
the groom dressed in lavender chif
fon over net, and Miss Violet English, 
as flower girl, presented a charming 
picture with their exquisite bouquets. 
Sergt. W. Loveys, who has only re
turned recently from Germany, having 
■pent 10 months there as a prisoner of 
war and bringing home a souvenir 
Of German knltur in the shape of a 
maimed hand, ably supported the 
groom as best man. The groom’s pre
sents were: to the bride, a gold wrist
let watch; to the bridesmaid, a cameo 
brooch; to the flower girl, a gold 
bracelet, and to the best man, a walk
ing cane. The presents were numer

ous and valuable, including a hand
some cheque from the groom’s em
ployer, speaking eloquently of his pro
ficiency' in his business connection. 
After the reception the wedding party 
drove to Waterford Bridge, where the 
happy couple took train for Broad 
Cove, B.D.V., where the honeymoon is 
being spent The bride will be at home 
at 28 Dick’s Square on Thursday, Au
gust 16th.

Successful
Entertainment.

The entertainment given last even
ing, in the S. A. Citadel, was a most 
unique one, the performers all being 
members of the one family, that of 
Mr. Jonas Barter. Mr. Barter, Mrs. 
Barter and their fourteen children, 11 
girls and 3 boys took part, and all 
present were delighted with the inter
esting performances. The programme 
consisted of pianoforte and vocal 
solos, part songs, recitations, and dia
logues, and they were given in a man
ner that denoted talent in the per
formers, particularly In the younger 
children. The proceeds of the even
ing will be given to Jqnsen Camp.

Here and There.
When yen want Steaks, Chaps, 

Cutlets and Colleps, try ELLIS’.

NEXT BALL GAME—The next re
gular game of the Baseball League 
will be played on Tuesday night, by 
the Wanderers and Cubs.

When yen want React BeeI, 
Reset Yeti. Beast Mattes, Reset 
Perk, try ELLIS'.

CARGO QUICKLY TAKEN—A car
go of salt which was afloat yesterday 
was quickly taken up by a number of 
schooners and motor boats now here 
for supplies.

Just-received, 25 lbs. Paris 
Green. STAFFORD’S DRUG 
STORE—jlyl6,tf

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock; Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold . 
at cost ELLIS & CO- LTD. 
203 Water Street—nov29,tf

RAILWAY “RUN OFF.”-Owing to 
a run off, a few miles east of Avon
dale, yesterday's Incoming express 
was delayed several hours and did not 
reach the city till T o’clock p.m.

IN STOCK: — WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, Half Gallon 
Size. P. E. OUTERBRIDGB, 
260 Water Street Telephone

IBWajET

INDICATE 
BUST DAYS
WOMENS’

At Attra 
And S

These Articles will 
adjoncts to the Wardrol 
in a tin g Women.
WOMEN’S BLACK STI

A very stylish sailor shape, w 
front, modelled from transparent 
viceable hat that will prove mo 
med; Black only. Reg. 95c. eac

WOMEN’S OIL HATS.
The most serviceable Hat of i 

in wet weather, as it fits snugly 
ent for wearing on damp or du 
Made with medium, flat brim, c 
oiled material with glaze trimn 
Friday and Saturday ....

WOMEN’S UNTRIMM1
Stiff white straw with wide rii 

front. Fancy and plain shaped ci 
trimmed and at very little expense 
quantity of these hats last week 
sell more because the values are 
each. Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S WHITE PIQ
A well-finished, trim-looking 

White Pique. Made plain with 
back and front closing. The ide 
ings or country wear; washes am wl 
each. Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S & MISSES’
Of Blazer Striped Drill in Sai 

White and Pink and White, wit 
pocket tops of plain white cottoi 
buy these here as the low prie 
wearing qualities cannot. _be ec all 
$1.85 each. Friday and Saturday

COLORED MUSLIN B
Trimmed with fine insertion lac 

immense collection of the dainties 
soft plain colored muslin in sha 
Champagne and Cream, also Wh 
styles that are decidedly pretty, 
and Saturday.............. i................

BLACK TAFFETAL 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Not often in these price-soari 
get values like these. They are oi 
Taffetaline in a very light weight] 
most satisfactory for summer ’ 
inches wide with small accordée 
The waist will fit any size up 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .

WOMEN’S D. & A. CO
Smart, new models opened ju 

An assortment of medium and lo 
able for summer will be offered, 
opportunity to get the newest n 
Reg. $1.90 pair. Friday and Satu
THE NEW ART SHOPllïl

The pace of this generation m*es I 
sary for every woman to have oneef tl 
ping Bags. They are convenient, ■ef-.l 
parcels and right up-to-the-minuM ill 
art cotton with self-covered wo<™ h| 
style. Reg. $1.70 each. Friday aj

CHILDREN’!
Fresh Summery]

CHILDREN’S TUSCAN
Make your little ones look theil 

• of these stvll-.b White Tuscan Hat! 
good and flexible with silk cord ritl 
that can be worn in several differs 
years. Reg. 90c. each. Friday and

INFANTS’ CREAM LUS]
Every mother desirous of makinl 

and feel comfortable when out-ofl 
herself in this Sale of Infants’ C<f 
are made of Cream Washing Lustd 
and sateen lining. Reg. $2.60 each. I

INFANTS’ WHITE CAM]
Very pretty styles, finished withl 

clusters of small pin tucks, cut ful 
styles that your little girl will be d^ 
$1.50 each. Friday and S aturday

INFANTS’ EMBROIDER]
Light and cool for warm summer I 

some 1 y made with colored silk ribbl 
ous styles and are unmatchable at 1 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday and Saturday

Bargains
WHITE DOWLAS—Containing a g 

age of linen. For aprons pri 
could be satisfactorily used for 
purpose where lawn, linen or 
used; double width. Reg. 30c.
Friday and Saturday....................

LINEN HUCKABACK GUEST TO 
ribbon stripes, Shamrock and flo 
20 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard.
day and Saturday...................

FRILLED CUSHION COVERS—Dal 
with colored embroidery silk in n 

f ty colors ; size 18 x 18 inches.
96c. each. Friday aid Satnrday

ARTIFICIAL SILK and 
COTTON HOSE.

Plato White, Grey, Pink, Cham 
pagne and Black ; made with rein 
forced toes, heels and vamps an 
wide garter tops. They are manufac 
turers’ seconds with some slight de 
fects, but all of these imperfection 
are repaired and in most cases. - 

t noticeable. Special far 
I Saturday, per pair ....
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Here and There.

When yen want Steaks, Chaps, 
Cutlets and Collepa, try ELLIS’.

NEXT BALL G AXE—The next re
gular game of the Baseball League 
will be played on Tuesday night, by 
the Wanderers and Cubs.

JB:

m
When yen want React Bee#, 

React Yeti. React Mutton, Reset
Perk, try ELLIS'.

CARGO QUICKLY TAKEN.—A car
go of salt which was afloat yesterday 
was quickly taken up by a number of 
schooners and motor boats now here 
for supplies. ym
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The Royal Stores’ News for Friday and Satur
day tells of Values that will loosen the purse 
strings of the most conservative shopper. It’s 
one of the most enticing Bargain Lists we’ve yet 
offered. L

. h

No matter where you live it will pay you to 
come to this Store. The merchandise offered is 
seasonable and up-to-date and the attractive pri
ces wiU appeal to" you.

1 Cable News.

These Unapproachable Values
INDICATE 

BUST DAYSFRIDAY and SATURDAY- SEE FOR 
YOURSELF.

Every Saturday evening after ; 
7 o’clock; Choice Ends of Beef, 9 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost ELLIS & CO, LTD„ 
203 Water Street—nov29,tf

RAILWAY “BUN OFF.”—Owing 
a run off, a few miles east of Av 
dale, yesterday’s incoming 
was delayed several hours and did ] 
reach the city till T o’clock p.m.

IN STOCK 
GRAPE JUICE, 
Size. P. E. Or 
260 Water Street

WOMENS’ WEAR
At Attractive Friday 

* And Saturday Prices. 
These Articles will prove nsefol and modish 

adjuncts to the Wardrobes of tasteful and discrim
inating Women.

5.rJB 
IlF

78c

$1.55

WOMEN’S BLACK STRAW HATS.
A very stylish sailor shape, with slightly turned down 

front, modelled from transparent tape straw. A very ser
viceable hat that will prove most becoming when trim
med; Black only. Reg. 95P- each. Friday & Saturday..
WOMEN’S OIL HATS.

The most serviceable Hat of all; keeps yeur hair dry 
In wet weather, as it fits snugly over the head; conveni
ent for wearing on damp or dull days, and stylish too.
Made with medium, flat brim, covered with dull, black 
oiled material with glaze trimmings. Reg. $1.35 each;
Friday and Saturday.................................................................
WOMEN’S UNTRIMMED HATS.

Stiff white straw with wide rim, slightly turned up at 
front. Fancy and plain shaped crowns that can be easily 
trimmed and at very little expense. We sold a tremendous 
quantity of these hats last week. This week we should 
sell more because the values are unequalled. Reg. $1.66 
each. Friday and Saturday.....................................................
WOMEN’S WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS.

A well-finished, trim-looking Skirt of medium cord 
White Pique. Made plain with button trimmed, belt at 
back and front closing. The ffleal skirt for picnics, out- 
ings or country wear; washes and wears well. Reg. $1.25 
each. Friday *nd Saturday .. ................................... ...  • • •
WOMEN’S & MISSES’ MIDDIE WAISTS.

Of Blazer Striped Drill in Saxe and White, Navy and 
White and Pink and White, with collar, cuffs, belt and 
pocket tops of plain white cotton. It’s sure economy to 
buy these here as the low price quoted, for such good 
wearing qualities cannot be equalled anywhere. Reg.
$1.85 each. Friday and Saturday...........................................
COLORED MUSLIN BLOUSES.

Trimmed with fine insertion lace and fancy edging. An 
immense collection of the daintiest models, designed from 
soft plain colored muslin in shades of Pink, Pale Blue,
Champagne and Cream, also White;, all new distinctive 
styles that are decidedly pretty. Reg. $1.75 each. Friday 
and Saturday.................................................................................
BLACK TAFFETALINE 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Not often in these price-soaring war times will you 
get values like these. They are of extra fine quality Black 
Taffetaline in a very light weight and are bound to prove 
most satisfactory for summer wear. The flounce is 18 
inches wide with small accordéon pleats and fancy tucks.
The waist will fit any size up to 32 inches. Reg. $2.25 
each. Friday and Saturday...................................... •• ••
WOMEN’S D. & A. CORSETS.

Smart, new models opened just in time for this Sale.
An assortment of medium and low waist styles most suit
able for summer will be offered, giving our customers an 
opportunity to get the newest models at bargain prices.
Reg. $1.90 pair. Friday and Saturday...................................
THE NEW ART SHOPPING BAG.

The pace of this generation makes it absolutely neces
sary' for every woman to have one of these desirable Shop
ping Bags. They are convenient, useful for carrying small 
parcels and right up-to-the-minute in style. Made from A4 I A 
art cotton with self-covered wood handles in circular X. I * 
style. Reg. $1.70 each. Friday and Saturday....................411 T.U

CHILDREN’S WEAR.
Fresh Summery Lines at Sale Prices.

-;jp

wafts-a
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75c
CHILDREN’S TUSCAN STRAW HATS.

Make your little ones look their best by securing one 
of these stvli-.b mite Tuscan Hats to-morrow. They are 
good and flexible with silk cord ribbon and up-turned rim 
that can be worn in several different styles; sizes 1 to 5 
years. Reg. 90c. each. Friday and Saturday............- • •
INFANTS’ CREAM LUSTRE COATS.

Every mother desirous of making her infant look nice 
and feel comfortable when out-of-doors should Interest 
herself in this Sale of Infants’ Coats tomorrow. They 
are made of Cream Washing Lustre with silk trimmings k I I to 
and sateen lining. Reg. $2.60 each. Friday A Saturday..
INFANTS’ WHITE CAMBRIC DRESSES

Very pretty styles, finished with fine embroidery and 
clusters of small pin tucks, cut full, and loose-fitting in 
styles that your little girl will be delighted to wear. Reg.
$1.50 each. Friday and 8 atnrday........................................

INFANTS’ EMBROIDERY BONNETS.
Light and cool for warm summer days. They are hand- 

somely made with colored silk ribbon trimmings in vari- 
ous styles and are unmatchable at the price quoted here. / n/n 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday and Saturday.................................. Wfc

SMART SUMMER 
DRESSES

of Muslin, Voile and 
Gingham Greatly 

Reduced
Numerojis lines embracing praeti, 

cally the whole of our stock of Sum
mer Dregses. Priced most reason
ably in the first place, these Dresses 
are excellent values at the regular 
quotations. The saving therefore is 
greater than our price comparisons 
would have you believe. It's undoubt
edly one of the best opportunities of 
the season in Summer Dresses of the 
better kind.

Side Price....1L85 
Sate Price..,.&80 
Sale Price. ...$3,68 
Sale Price....$3.16 
Sale Price....HSO 
Sale-Price. ...18.46 
Sale Price.,.. «WM 
Sale Price...,$8,78 
Sale Prise... .$4.08 
Sale Pries....$4.10 
Sale Price... .$4.20 
Sale Price,,,,$4.85 
Sale Price,.. .$4.75 
Sale Price... ,$4J>8 
Sale Price... .$5.23 
Sale Price.,..$6.47 
Sale Price... 6$
Sale Price... .$5.78 
Sale Price... .$6.37 
Sale Price... .$7.53 
Sale Price... .$9.98

Reg. $2.30 each. 
Reg. $2.76 each. 
Reg. $3.25 each. 
Reg. $3.75 each. 
Reg. $3.80 each. 
Reg. $4.00 each. 
Reg. $4.25 each, 
Reg. $4.50 each. 
Reg. $4.80 each, 
Beg. $5.00 each. 
Reg. $6.10 each. 
Reg. $5,20 each, 
Reg. $5.75 each. 
Reg. $6.00 each. 
Reg. $6.25 each. 
Reg. $6,50 each. 
Reg. $6.76 each. 
Reg. $7,00 each. 
Reg. $7.60 each. 
Reg. $8.75 each. 
Reg. 12.00 each.

'll

Bargains in Household Goods
DOWLAS—Containing a good percent- TAPESTRY HEARTH BUGS—A collecWHITE DOWLAJt -—■ - - - . .

age of linen. For aprons principally, but 
could be satisfactorily used for almost any 
purpose where lawn, linen, or shirting is 
used; double width. Reg. 80c. yard. OOr,

Ll/Eri«K»GUËSX TOWELING—In 
ribbon stripes, Shamrock and floral patterns; 
20 inches wide. Reg. 66c, yard. Fri- EA«
day and Saturday............... vvv-

FRILLED CUSHION COVERS—Daintily worked 
with colored embroidery silk In neat snd pret- 
tv colors; else 18 x 18 inches. Reg. ’Jfid** 
96c. each. Friday aad Saturday .. .. I O'-

ARTIFICIAL SILK and 
COTTON HOSE.

Plate White, Grey, Pink. Cham- 
pagne and Black ; made with rem- 
forced toes, heel» and vamps and 
wide garter tops. They are manufac
turers’ seconds with some de
fects, but all of these imperfections 
are repaired and in most cases. are$

.........................—«-Mill—IMIS

gr,,

, . . collection of
very handsome color blendings that will be 
sure tç Interest you; size 27 x 60 inches with 
hemmed ends. Reg. $6,00 each. # n pa
Friday and Sstnrday...................

ROLLER TOWELING—Plain White Turkish. 
Fawn and Cream Crash, snd White Linen in 
assorted widths and qualities. Reg. 4 Z» 
18c. yard. Friday and Saturday.. .. ADC 

SILK CUSHION TOPS—Union Jack and New
foundland flag (Red Ensign with Crest) ; size 
20 x 20 Inches with silk fringed edge. Reg. 
$2.20 each. Friday and Sait 
day..............................................

Undisputable Values
in Men’s Wear.

High-Grade Lines at Great Savings.

MEN’S HARD FELT HATS.
Qf smooth felt in a good black shade that will hold. 41-$n -1A 

This season’s shapes in a full range size. Regular $3.00 6L 1 #11 
each. Friday and Saturday ,J............................. ..............«jlA» IU

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
A very even soft felt that can be easily rolled and car- ^ _

ried in the pocket if desired; colors : Grey, Green, Brown F1 A L 
and Fawn. Regular $1.65 each. Friday and Saturday -. j

ENGLISH TWEED CAPS.
For men and young men. They are of smart English 

Tweed in light and medium weights The pattern range 
is one of the best we have ever shown. You will have no - - — 
difficulty to be suited. Regular $1.35 each. Friday and 6 1 g to
Saturday .. ................................. t ...................................^ I a I Ü
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Open all the way down the front, they slip on or off 
Bke-a coat. All bright patterns in Pique, Cotton Zephyr _ 
and Seersucker. The best value in Newfoundland. Reg. F 1 slgT 
$1.50 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. ....................

BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR,
Long sleeved singlets and long legged pants. It’s hard

ly necessary to print more than the brand of this under
wear for it is well known throughout the island as the _ _
best underwear for warm weather; all sizes, 28 to 31. CCs*
Regular to 65c. garment. Friday and Saturday........... .. ,, 11111.

MEN’S FAWN CANVAS OXFORDS.
Trimmed with perforated kid in a medium russet shade.

A very easy fitting Shoe that every man desirous of com-
fort and good appearance should have; sizes 6% to 8%. O#1 IE
Regular $8.66 pair. Friday and Saturday..........................tij
MEN’S “NEW KNIT” *
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

This ever-popular brand of Underwear is made from the 
wool of Newfoundland sheep with a percentage of silk 
mixed, and possess great absorbing qualities, especially 
desirable in summer weather. They are soft and non- 
itchable. Regular $2.00 garment. Friday A Saturday..
MEN’S GUNMETAL BOOTS.

The very newest shapes with English pointed toe, invis
ible eyelets, perforated self tip and Goodyear welt, The 4P A A A 
comfortable Balmoral style so much worn by up-to-date \h I II I 
dressers. Regular $6.60 pair. Friday and Saturday ^ .. «|#U«UU

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Although Handkerchiefs have advanced in price and are 

difficult to obtain, we are here able to offer you a beau
tiful line of Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs at a remark- 
ably low price. Jiery fine make with narrow hem; large OP» 
size. Regular 30*. each. Friday and Saturday .................. /Ql.

MEN’S CUSHION SOLE BOOTS.
One of our best selling lines with flexible leather soles 

and antiseptic felt innersoles. The uppers are of a good 
wearing Dongola, and we consider them extra values at 
the regular price of $4.35 pair. Special for Friday end tTO flO
8eterdei................... .......... IJ.Hn
MEN’S STRAW HATS. T

Stiff, strong Hats of good straw that will stand a big 
lot of knocking about, always holding its shape and not 
easily faded. Cushion sweat bands and black corded silk 
outside band with neat bow at side. Regular $2.20 each &4 A A
Friday and Saturday .............................................................. Xk I UK
MEN’S WIDE END TIES. 1%,U

A big range of stripes, checks, floral, shaded and fancy 
designs, all late importations in wide end and Derby styles 
If yhu need a smart looking, serviceable tie at a com
paratively low price, here Is your opportunity. Regular |»#|« 
76c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ..  ................................. to UP

Toilet Soap,
An assortment of delightful perfumes to suit almost anv - _

taste. The quality is pure and will not injure the most 1 O*
delicate skin. Special for Friday and Saturday . ; . _ I IP

TURKISH BATH SOAP—In the regular bath size Hlehlv
perfumed, possessing a good cleaning lather that 4 Iewill last Regular 17c. cake. Friday and Saturday 1 SP

. a ’ss.'sssr *M ="•“ =«» >. IUU

Hand-Painted Pictures.
Wide GUt frames, fancy ornamented and burnished cor

ners. They are real hand paintings that would sell in , 
the regular way at a very high figure, but owing to their 
frames being slightly damaged at the corners they are #a «•Hdiculously7 K

WkI

Women’s Footwear Values
W0MBIP8 PURE SILK HOSE—With Lisle tops, 

heels and toes and double silk vamps. Colors: 
plain Grey and Champagne, also Black, Brown 
and Grey with colored clocka, stripes and 
fancy designs. These stockings are all the 
rage and customers would be well advised to 
buy all they need for the summer while these 
shades are procurable. Reg. $1.00 pr.
Friday and Saturday .. ....................  OvC

WOHEN’S ONE.STRAP KID SHOES—A nice 
stylish Shoe with satin bow and bead trimmed 
fronts; made with low heel, medium tog and 
plain tip; a full range of aises. »Q 4 C 
Reg. $2.86 pr. Friday A Saturday gu.lo

CHILDREN’S CLOTH TOP BOOTS—Finished 
wltlj patent leather vamp and trimmings. A 
very fashionable little boot with grey cloth 
tope for small children from 3 to 6 years.
Mtoy,1;85.pelr;.trid*7 and $1,49

WOMEN'S TWO-STRAP PUMPS—Soft Caberetta 
Kid; medium heel ; slight leather sole; plain 
toa. Women requiring Shoes should stock 
up from these—the saving is noteworthy. 
Regular^ $1 JO pair. Friday and---------~$1.75

m/

—«

MERVE SILK RIBBON.
All this season’s novelty and stand

ard shades, including Cream, Cham
pagne, Tan, Tango, Green, Olive, Em
erald, Saxe, Navy, Hello, Apricot, etc.;
also Corded Silk Ribbon, 6 inches 
wide, in fancy shot effects. Values 
to 66c. yard. Friday A Sat- QA-

• •• » • e • toOl 1/

ALLIED ADVANCE.
i

LONDON, July 28. j 
On the western front of the Soi,-' 

sons-Rheims salient the Allied foream 
have advanced to an average depth Olfl 
three miles on a 12-mil* front, dnpH 
ing the first two days. Thee were no* 
new developments this mora^ig in t&r 
h«ttie am* aepcfdtim te the admets* 
from the Arid of the fighting recetyedi 
in Leaden np to booh. The altaatiess 
was considered quite satisfactory fer
tile Allies.

CLOSING THE PINCERS.

LONDON, July 2|L 
(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency,)r* 

The latest war communication shews 
th*t General Foeh 1| methodically
mtineln* to clean the elmwa which 
are gripping the Germans between 
the Aisne and the Jtfarne. The cap
ture ef Armentieres increases the en
velopment of Duehy-Ie-Chateau and 
the capture of Ouroq brings thd Allies 
only five miles from the important 
road centre at Fere-en-Tardenois, 
from where, according to the Paris 
reports to-day, the Germans are has
tily removing all their material that 
has accumulated there since the be
ginning of June. The Allies are thus 
relaxing the hold of the enemy on the 
Chateau Thlery-Soissons road and 
gradually linking up the front toward 
Duchy-le-Chateau, Fere-en-Tardenqis 
and Montagne-de-Rheims where a 
strong line will be established, on the 
eastern side of the triangle the Brit
ish advance north of the Ardre River 
is important, threatening the German 
left flank with envelopment, while 
the Franco-American troops advan
cing from the Marne qre a menace to 
the German centre. The British suc
cess at Vrjgny threatens Fismes, an 
other important centre, hence the des
peration of the Germans who ape at
tempting to prevent the Allied ad
vance in this 0*reetion. Their de
fence of Soissons is also beginning to 
become formidable, as the Allied ad
vance continues towards Soissons, the 
pivot of the German position. It is 
estimated thgt there are 460,000 Ger
mans fighting within the tglangle, the 
sides of which gre being squeezed by 
the Allied forces. Obstinate resist
ance and the rugged nature of the 
country constitute obstacles in the 
way of closing tbe pincers at the nar
row opening between RUeims and 
Soissons, but the relentless pressure 
of the Allies Is gradually emptying the 
triangle qf the enemy masses.

UNDER RANGE of allied guns.
LONDON, July 25.

It no longer is proper to speak ef 
the pocket as running frqm Soissons 
to Rhelms, for the newest advantage 
of the Allies has pulled the eastern 
edge of the pocket eight miles to the 
westward and making hfery Premecy 
the marker for the eastern rtm- The 
mouth of tbe pocket is now only 91 
miles wide and the whole district be
tween the two sides is under the 
range of Entente Allied guns.

FRENCH CONTINUE ATTACKS 
WITH SUCCESS.

LONDON, July 26. 
The French are continuing their at

tacks between the River Ourcq and 
the River Marne. They advaneved last 
night for a distance of a mile cap
turing the southern part of Fere For
est, and they now occupy a barn on 
the main road from .Fere-en-Tarden
ois to Jaulgenne. The town of Fera- 
en-Tardenois is now within eight 
thousand yards ef tbe French line*. 
The French last night pushed well 
forward along the south bank of the 
River Ourcq, but this morning they 
found they were in an isolated posi
tion and they were compelled to fall 
back. East of Rheims a Polish con
tingent attached to the French, made 
a successful enterprise and captured 
213 prisoners.. On the west side of 
the pocket the Franco-Amerioan 
troops have straightened ont their 
lines at the expense of the Germans 
during the past twenty-four hears, 
this Involving a loss to the enemy of 
about 40 square miles of territory be
tween Armentieres and Vinceles. Tbe 
line in the lowest west part of the 
pocket now runs straight southeast 
from Armentieree, and along this line 
the Germans have been compelled to 
give up the little angles and corners 
which they had held onto aa observa
tion posts or strategic points. The 
enemy’s nerve centre at Fere-en-Tet'- 
danois, which as the Junction of sev
eral great roads, waa the most im
portant storehouses and' distribution 
points of the enemy, is now under 
cross fire from the Franco-Amerioan 
artillery and must be well nigh un
tenable, in fact no place in the whole 
pocket is a very comfortable position 
with the Allied long range guns 
sweeping back and forth.

FOB SALE,—That weU built resi
dence owned and at present occupied 
bv R. H. Trapnoll on Waterford Bridge 
Road, choice situation; Hot and Cold 
Water, Hot Water Heating, and all ; 
modern conveniences; pretty lawns 
and hedges, fruit and vegetable gar* -, 
dens, and fine protected tennis court# 

ir coach hong# and rigbleu 
house with screened run. AU wÿl 
fenced and in perfect order. Apply
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Messages
10.00 A. M

TRANSPORTATION HITCH.
MELBOURNE, July 25. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency),— 
Referring to the complaint from San 

Commonwealth
Announcing a Shipment of Plain Wall Papers

pracisco
Government had not arranged trans
portation for the Australian press 
delegates across America and the At
lantic, the Prime Minister’s secretary 
states that their printed

Customers who have been waiting for Plain Wall Papers can now be supplied as follows :■

PLAIN INGRAIN PAPERS—Shades, Blue and Green, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, 50c* per piece, Friezes to match.

PLAIN OATMEAL PAPERS—Shades, Blue, Buff, Green and Rose, 30 inches wide, at our usual price, $1.00 per piece, Frieze to match 

» Also, our usual assortment of Fancy Flowered and Striped Wall Papers with Frieze and Two Band Borders to match. ^

itinerary
stated that the Oceanic Co. of San 
Francisco would supply railway tick
ets to Vancouver, where the Canad- 
ian-Australian Co. would advise re
garding a route across Canada to the 
Atlantic.

Make Wall
CONSULT US BEFORE

Papers a Specialty !
YOU PURCHASE ELSEWHERE

COMING EVENTS.
LONDON, July 25. 
Ottawa Agency.)( (Via Reuter’s 

in the Commons Hon. Bonar Law stat
ed that an inter-departmental com
mittee was inquiring into questions 
connected with the general election, 
including the question of placing the 
views of candidates before soldiers 

active service.. Replying to a 
question, Mr. Law declined, in the 
public interest, to discuss the position 
of the Murman Coast of East Siberia. 
Sir Geo. Cave, Home Secretary, stated 
that the German war prisoners agree
ment provided for the exchange of all 
combatants imprisoned for eighteen 
months ahd also the return of addi
tional British combatants in order to 
compensate for the much smaller num
ber. of British interned in Germany. 
The exchange included those interned 
in Holland and Switzerland.

t fe

I*** i mokm ***** *xy»9XX**oxx*o***» ; Milady’s Boudoir, CARELESS SLACKING.
J 1 m Simpson 

stopped his tour
ing car, and let 
the motor run,
while hauding out, 
with face ajar,
some facts about
the Hun. He
pushed hot lan
guage from his 
throat for min- 
u t e s seventeen, 
and all the time 
his Idle boat was 
burning gasoline. 

A millnon cars thus wasteful stand, 
as we proceed to press ; the gas thus

would 
Ere long me-

PIC I I MOM *****

Parlor Suites and 
Odd Pieces !

Table 
Butter !

For Whom Do You Dress? THE BEAUTIFUL MOUTH.
If your mouth is neither large nor 

small and is graceful and firm, if 
your lips are neither thick nor thfn, 
nor compressed nor weak, but are na
turally perfect in shape, they would 
not achieve beauty without an expres
sion of frankness and amiability.
Frankness, amiability and content in 
the mouth is its greatest charm. No 
artificial tint ever added beauty to ri
val nature. It only makes the mouth 
appear broader and injures the tex
ture of the lips.

Your eyes have met the gift of 
smiling to nearly such a degree as burned, throughout the land, 
your month. To prove this, you may ' make a lake, I guess, 
take a picture of a face with a sad ' thinks that Uncle Same will shut off 
expression and paste over the lines of the supply, and then, from ^ork to 
depression on the smiting face. You Yuba Dam w’ell cuss the wasteful 
will find the entire expression of the ^ guy. I see men slacking ' every day, 
face changed at once, althcugh the unconscious that they slack ; Jinks 
eyes themselves have not been alter- throws a pair of shoes away, because 
ed. The bad habit, that so many girls one has a crack. Bilks squanders 
have, of biting their lips to mage them money when he sups, but has no ill 
red, thickens them and dries them so intents ; Jones feeds a string of use- 
that they become chapped and color- less pups, not worth eleven cents, 
less and lose their delicate curves. Crips buys more garments than he

Constantly wetting the lips with needs, and gorgeously he’s drest;

j Juki i mu i rm t ■■»»n ni■ ****
By RUTH CAKE BON.

For whom do you little pink percale morning gown as 
dress? well as the smartest afternoon frock.
A friend of mine 

bought a new 
gown last week.
It was

Only Other Women Who Understand 
the Same.

Women dress for other women be - 
cause it is only other women who ap
preciate the fine» points in the game. 
Fcr isn’t that Just what this whole 
clothes business Is,—a game in wits 
are pitted against wits? IMio can 
best forecast the fashions and buy a 
gown this season that will look well 
the next; who can get the best bar
gains; who can best, on limited 
means, plan a wardrobe that wil) be 
adequate for the full range of her so
cial activities,—these are some of the 
points in this game that women are 
forever playing.

I wonder sometimes if, as the years 
go by, and their lives are over in
creasingly filled with more vital inter
ests, with broader economic activities 
and civic duties, if they will still play 
it so eagerly.

We have in stock some extremely 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices.

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them. 1

5 only 60 lb, 
Boxes 1 lb, 

Slabs.
5 only 30 lb, 

Tubs.
10 only 60 lb, 

Tubs.

very

gl pretty gown and
............. ! she paid more

for it than she 
fü| had meant to. 

Plainly she re- 
garded it as a 
terrible extrava- 
gance and took 

• ilBEBÉgjSaB that uncomfort- 
jamæwÈeOH able delight in It 

which ones doee 
In such forbidden fruit It was 
spread out on the bed when she took 
me into see it. As she finished show
ing me the excellent points which had 
tempted her, she said with her eyes 
shining. “I can’t imagine Alice when 
she sees me at the tea next week. It’s 
exactly the sort of gown that will hit 
her hard. She thinks I’m going to 
wear that old brown dress. I guess 
this will surprise her.”
She Judges People By Their Clothes.

Now. strangely enough, Alice is 
not an intimate friend that her opin
ion should mean so much. She is 
simply one of the “crowd” who dress
es rather well herself and judges 
other people largely by the way they 
dress.

And yet it was perfectly evident 
that when my little friend juggled 
her household accounts to be able to 
buy that gown she had done it part
ly to impress Alice.

It seemed absurd, and yet, as I 
thought it over, it seemed to me that 
most women have some particular 
person or persons in mind for whom

o: ietisi
ci ;lit 11

DIXON’S DARING DEED
LONDON, To-day.

An amazing story of how the Brit
ish airmen reached Fondirn, and 
bombed Zeppelin sheds on the occa
sion of the recent raid, was told King 
George when he visited the mystery 
ship of the grand fleet. This ship is 
a triplane carrier and took the flying 
men and their machine to a suitab’e 
point off the German coast at a very 
small hour of the morning. A num
ber 6f airplanes were despatched to

Soper & Moore
U. S. Picture & Portrait CoThis is to certify that fourteen years 

ago I got the cords of my left wrist 
nearly severed, and was for about ntna 
months that I had no use of my hand, 
and tried other Liniments, also doc
tors, and was receiving no benefit. By 
a persuasion from a friend I got MIN
ARDI LINIMENT and used one bot
tle which completely cured me, and 
have been using MIN ARDS LINI
MENT in my family ever since and 
find it the same as when I first used 
it, and would never be without it.

ISAAC E. MANN, 
Metapedia, P. Q.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

ship was abandoned in good order, all 
hands remaining'at their posts until 
ordered to take to the boats.

St. John’:
Household Notes firn. Capt. Dixon, a very young 

oilicer, arrived at his destination in '1 
the grey dawn, and came so low in s 1 
his search for hangars that at one j s, 
time he was within five 
pound. He flew along 
length of the main

feet of the JC nnj 
. the whole 

street and was 
seen by a milkman who took the ma
chine for a German plane, and stood 
up in his cart to wave a good morn
ing. Dixon quickly recognized how 
Helpful this mistake would prove to 
him and gleefully waved back'a greet
ing. The crews of the German air
craft guns seem also to have mistaken 
the machine for a German plane for 
they did not fire. Dixon searching for 
Zeppelin sheds hawked around just 
Shove the house tops, until he found 
What looked to be an airship shed.

FOR SALE !
One 7 H. P. Guarantee 
Marine Motor Engine,

4 Cycle Single Cylinder.Mines Found Household Notes •a ior.
DOING STUNTS.

Beet time at our house is when 
Pa comes home from work, an’ then 
After supper’s over he~s,
Looks at Ma an’ then at %e>
Puts hie napkin down an’ grunts 
“Bud, we’d better fio out stunts.” 
Then I give a run an* jump 
Right up qn him with a bump 
Catch him round the neck ah’ crawl 
Way up high an’ never fall.

Sometimes too he lets me stand 
On his shoulders, with his hind 
Steadytn’ me awhile till I’*e 
Got myself all set to dive.
Then he says: 'Now let ’er go!”
An’ headfirst I. tumble low,
But théifloor I Sever meet 
Coz he solde me by the feet 
An’ between hif legs I swing 
Just aie slick as anything.

Washington, July 20.—Although 
Captain Christie, of the armoured 
cruiser San Diego reported his belief 
that it was a torpedo that sent the 
ship down off Long Island yesterday, 
further reports to-day showing that 
fire or six mines were destroyed by 
warships in the vicinity last night 
strengthened the opinion of naval 
officers here that an enemy submarine 
was not responsible for the disaster.

A statement by- Rear Admiral Pal
mer, acting secretary of the navy, de
claring the gallant conduct of Cap
tain Christie and bis men, emphasized 
the absence of any evidence of the re
appearance of the enemy raids.

That there war, little if any loss of 
life is Indicated by the fact that the

hi WBurns kerosene, and is considered the simplest and 
most powerful engine for heavy work. Will give good 
results as a towing engine, and may be fitted with a 
governor and pulley for land use, when it could be used 
successfully for sawing staves and other small lumber.

Cheese-making is a very simple art
Blueberries can be canned wlthoint 

sugar.
Tomatoes for canning must never 

be overripe.
Excellent muffins can be made of 

barley and hominy.
A good marmalade is made of 

oranges and apricots.
Quick breads can be very well made 

without any wheat flour.
Raspberries can be preserved in 

the sun as well -as strawberries.
Rice omelet may be made with peas 

left over. The rice Is best used hot. I
Fruit pies economically madè with

out any undercrust are most delici
ous.

Fine white felt hats, past their use
fulness, can be thoroughly washed

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 WATER STREET, St. John’s, Nfld. MIDDLE AGE

Heed Help to Pas* the Crisis Safi 
t iy—Proof that Lydia L Pink- 
t ham’s Vegetable Composed 

Can be Relied Upon.
. Ùrbans, Ill.—‘ ‘During Change of Lifi 
» addition to its annoying symptoms,

about such matters and to like some

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

and cut into soft, little moccasins for
the baby.Hotter,Freshly Made "BLUE NOSE

Received by Steamer To-day Just Received!the floor.
Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ CottonA shipment of goods which 
we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
now.
Carbolic Add.
Cod Oil Emulsion.
Senna in packages.
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American).
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black 

and Yellow).
Nipples (Black and Yellow). 
Comforters (all kinds).
Fuller’s Earth.
Seidlitz Powders.

N. B. — We sell Revenue 
Stamps.

Ma’s so ider-h<Powdered Bath Brick— 
Dredge containers. 

Tomato Catsup, 20c. btL 
Pore West India Lime 

JuBce, 20c. btL 
Grape Juice.
Marsh’s Port Wine.
Ozo Cordial, 20 oz. btls. 
% jars Raspberry and 

Strawberry Jam.
% jars Marmalade.

The following fresh sup
ply of New Goods re

ceived to-day:
Green Cabbage.
Extra Fancy L’ge Lem

ons.
Silverpeel Onions. 
California Oranges. 
Custard Powder.
Tomato Catsup, 8 oz. 

tins, J5c.
Smoked Dried Beef.

Won’t stay -to the roam to see 
All our tricSte—She minks I might 
Jump before Pa’e got me tight,
An’ at times I get a tall/K y 
But it never hurts at all, —''
For I’m big an’ strong an’ I 
Take a bump an’ never cry.
Doin’ stunts with Pa. Gee whiz! 
That’s the finest fun there is.

Suits, ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery,
While Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment o| 
Small wares. Wholesale only.

^ of Life, to I told my
■ V® doctor I would try 
I— — \W It I soon began to
■ - ■ ■ g*ip in etreegth

groml and the annoying 
symptoms dis- 

eared and your Vegetable Compound 
made me a well, strong woman so 

i all my own housework. I cannot 
immend Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
e Compound too highly to women 
ling through the Change of Life.” 
1rs, Frank IIknson, 1316 S. Orchade 
Urbane, Ilk

romen who suffer from nervousness, 
at flashes,” backache, headaches 
"the blues” should try this famous 

l and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ie Vegetable Cempound.

. NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, bat as » guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

decanters, usePUP*., soapy 
water and fine sand and shake until 
glass is clean. Rinse with fresh water, 
then with alcohol.

When buying a broom, test it by 
pressing the edge against the floor. 
If the straws remain in a solid mass, 
the broom is a good one.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.
A' dinner gown may have a panel 

hanging from the shoulders, ending 
as short train.

Stafford’s, —Advertise In the “ r<Duckworth St &
-• ■—H&jptgSsl
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pers,
latch.

I, Frieze to match.
to match.

-

To-Day’s
Messages.

10.001. M.
TRANSPORTATION HITCH.

MELBOURNE, July 26. ' 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).— 

Referring to the complaint from San 
Fracisco _ that the Commonwealth 
Government had not arranged trans
portation for the Australian press 
delegatee across America and the At- 
Iintic, the Prime Minister’s secretary 
states that their printed itinerary 
stated that the Oceanic Co. of San 
Francisco would supply railway tick
ets to Vancouver, where the Canad- 
isa-Australian Co. would advise re
garding a route across Canada to the 
Atlantic.

Keep Year Kodak; 
Busy for Jhe sake i 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE”

=y

uites and 
:es!
bck some extremely 
|s in Mahogany (3 
lutifully upholster- 

|Brocades and Silks 
?ns and beautiful 
are Genuine Ea

sing offered at very

sortaient of “Odd” 
Idd” Chairs, “Odd” 

of pretty “Odd” 
which would be a 

|he Parlor. Come 
;m, you’re sure to

COMING EVENTS.
LONDON, July 25.

1 j (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—
In the Commons Hon. Bojmr Law stat
ed that an inter-departmental com
mittee was inquiring into questions I 1 > 
connected with the general election, 
including the question of placing the 

ews of candidates before soldiers 
on active service. Replying to a 
question, Mr. Law declined, in the 
public interest, to discuss the position 
of the Murman Coast of East Siberia.
Sir Geo. Cave, Home Secretary, stated 
that the German war prisoners agree
ment provided for the exchange of all 
combatants imprisoned for eighteen 
months and also the return of addi
tional British combatants in order to 
compensate for the much smaller num
ber of British interned in Germany.
The exchange included those interned 
in Holland and Switzerland.

HAMILTON, To-day.
In the arrest yesterday on the nom

inal charge of vagrancy of three 
aliens, the police have taken the first 
iteps toward stamping out what is be
lieved to be an organized enemy pro
paganda here. The prisoners, Boino- 
wisky, Dennis Boice and Wm. Kau- 
ardie, faced the' Magistrate to-day. 
Chief Whatley announced, they are 
the agitators who have been trying 
to foment trouble in a big munition 
plant. The first named, an Austrian, 
was ordered interned. The other two 
■ÿaim to be Russians. They will have 
until to-morrow to prove their nation
ality.

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

; Kodaks from 
$8.50 op, af

V

Tooton’s, i
The Kodak Store, :

d320 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

ing along still quite low he came up
on a Zeppelin shed and he bombed It. 
Almost instantly there was a fierce 
conflagration, the flames rising nearly 
1,000 feet which indicated the nature 
of the target reached and as his ob
ject had been accomplished_-the pilot 
made for his supply ship.. - -A neavy 
barrage was now put.ijp by the enemy, 
but Dixon reached home with his ma
chine undamaged.

NO DAMAGE TO CROPS. 
PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., To-day.

Portrait Go.
)hn’s.

•ALE !
Guarantee 

tor Engine,
lie Cylinder.

lonsidered the simplest and 
pvy work. Will give good 

and may be fitted with a 
use, when it could be used 

les and other small lumber.

[EMPLET0N.
It, St. John’s, Nfld.

DIXON’S DARING DEED
LONDON, To-day.

An amazing story of how the Brit
ish airmen reached Fondirn, and 
bombed Zeppelin sheds on the occa
sion of the recent raid, was told King 
George when he visited the mystery 
ship of the grand fleet. This ship is 
a triplane carrier and took the flying 
men and their machine to a suitable 
point off the German coast at a very 
small hour of the morning. A num
ber of airplanes were despatched to 
destroy the Zeppelin hangars at Fon- 
dlru. Capt. Dixon, a very young 
officer, arrived at his destination in 
the grey dawn, and came so low in 
his search for hangars that at one 
time he was within five feet of the 
ground. He flew along the whole 
length of the main street and was 
seen by a milkman who took the ma
chine for a German plane, and stood 
up in his cart to wave a good morn
ing. Dixon qufckly recognized how 
helpful this mistake would prove to 
him and gleefully waved back a greet
ing. The crews of the German air
craft guns seem also to have mistaken 
the machine for a German plane for 
they did not fire. Dixon searching for 
Zeppelin sheds hawked around just 
above the house tops, until he found 
what looked to be an airship shed. 
Down went a bomb upon it, but the 
tmnendious explosion showed that he 
had bombed an ammunition dump 
which was utterly destroyed. Speed-

Some damage to gardens, but little 
to the bumper crop in northern Sas
katchewan, is the report here to-day 
following two nights when there were 
one pr two degrees of frost in some 
parts of northern Saskatchewan.

THE TRAP CLOSING.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

With Americans, French and Brit
ish forces pressing the enemy hard on 
all sectors of the AtoMt-Marne front, 
the air of Waehing&h'was electric to
night, when a feeling df expectancy as 
of great events,and impending rumors 
of decisive victory ran through official 
circles like wild Are. Untraceable re
ports were current that the army of 
the German Crown Prince had been 
trapped and even the Crown Prince 
himself had been captured. Official 
reports gave no foundation on which 
the feeling of suppressed excitement 
could he based. The outstanding fact 
to-night appeared to be that the en
emy’s line was being forced back all 
along the 60 mile front. Of the gains 
recorded, the Franco-Britisn drive 
probably has the greatest possibili
ties, for it means that the east jaw of 
Foch’s gigantic trap is closing in.

Rare as far aa the general line of 
Beauvardes le Channel. Our advance 
continued under favourable condi
tions in the Rio Forest and north of 
Dormans. Southwest of Rheims the 
enemy continued his violent attacks 

ï against our positions, between Vrigny 
and St Eupraise, and succeeded in 
gaining a hold on Hill 240. Onr 
troops Boon retook this spot taking 
about 100 prisoners.

11.30 A. M.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE AISNE-MARNE FRONT.—July 
25th, (by the A.P.)—It would be no 
surprise if the battle between the 
Aisne and the ,Marne ends soon, or if 
the Crown Prince should force oper
ations in a new phase by massing 
troops for a tremenduous counter at
tack on a new front of the battle line, 
perhaps the flank south of Soissons 
where the Germans already have of
fered such determined resistance. A1 
though outwitted by the strategy of 
Geéeral Foch, and outfought by the 
Franco-American Commanders, there 
is no disposition to underestimate the 
danger of the staggering German 
armies striking another terrible blow 
on either flank. The losses of the 
Germans have been enormous. They 
are estimated to range between 150 
000 and^225,000, but it is obvious to all, 
except enthusiastic optimists, that 
the hard fighting German armies are 
not too crippled to attempt retaliation 
once they are in positions chosen by 
the Crown Prince or by the Crown 
Prince’s staff. What lines the Ger
mans will elect for a new stand is 
merely conjeetive , but it is believed 
the logical place will be that long 
plateau southeast of Soissons, runn
ing toward the Ardre River, and to the 
junction of the present line from 
Rheims. If the Ardre is not chosen, 
the Crown Prince has the choice of 
Vesle, or even the old line along the 
Aisne. It is believed more probable 
that the Crown Prince will choose the 
Vesle region, where the forests and 
hills, west of Rheims toward Soissons, 
would make him relatively safe for 
the moment. That he intends aband
oning the territory at the bottom of the 
pocket that rested on the Marne is 
evident It is fully evident that he 
has been forced to such a course by 
the reduction of his number of lines 
of supply. It is estimated that the 
Germans had mobolited here between 
half a million and six hundred thou
sand men. To maintain a supply 
for these mem even with all trans
port resources, was no simple task 
and the working out of General Foch’s 
plans have made the positions un
tenable.

it is hardly likely that Generals Foch 
and Petain will let the Initiative be 
taken from them now. Between July 
15th and yesterday, forty-eight Ger
man divisions were identified in the 
Marne pocket, says M. Hubin, and 
completely exhausted divisions are 
being replaced by half rested ones.

TWO TOWNS CAPTURED.
PARIS, To-day.

Capture of the towns of Ville Mon- 
toire and Oulchy-le-Chateau Is an
nounced by the war office.

I <~i <- ) cj r | cj c j o| c| r,| r | c.l

lERY’S

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe
ly—Proof that Lydia L Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compensé 
Can he Retied Upon.

NEITHER SIDE GIVES WAT.
LONDON, To-day.

The Ministry of Munitions announc
ed to-night that it had received a re
solution from the Birmingham Joint 
I Committee repeating the previous of
fer to recommend the immediate re
sumption of work, if the Ministry sus
pended the embargo for 14 days. The 
resolution says, if the Ministry desire 
to serve the national interests is as

CZECHC CAPTURE SIMIRSK.
AMSTERDAM, To-day. 

(Bulletin) — Czecho-Slovak troops 
have captured the important town of 
Simbirsk about 600 miles east of Mos
cow, according to an official telegram 
from Moscow received by way of Ber
lin. The Russian Soveit troops put 
up a desperate resistance.

LENINE’S STATEMENT.
AMSTERDAM, Tonlay.

Premier Lenine in a speech at Mos
cow before the Government Confer
ence of factory committees, said the 
position of the Soveit Republic had 
become extremely acute in view of in
ternational complications, counter 
revolutionary conspiracies and the 
food crisis, according to a Moscow 
despatch received by way of Berlin.

WITH THE MILITARY AHEAD.
LONDON, To-day.

A striking and revolutionary poli
tical change has just been made in 
Germany, says a Daily Mail despatch 
from Berne. Very quietly and unos 
tentatiously. it is added, full

ANOTHER SETBACK.
LONDON, To-day.

(Bulletin.)—Last night the Germans 
delivered a nattack upon the new 
Britieh positions in the Hebuteme 
sector, on the front between Albert 
and Arras. The enemy was driven 
off with severe losses leaving prison
ers in the hands of the British.

THE DIFFERENCE.
LONDON, Today.

A. J. Balfour, Secretary for For
eign Affairs, speaking yesterday at a 
meeting to inaugurate the Serbian 
war aims committee of London, said 
onw that the world had time to con 
elder the underlying difference in 
ideals which separated civilised man
kind into two bitterly opposed camps.

Policeman Going North
Constable Gates of the Royal North 

West Mounted Police, now in town, is 
on his way to Cape Fullerton, Hud
son Bay, and sails by the Nascopie 
this evening. Constable Gates is di
rect from McLeod, Alberta, and has 
been ordered north on special Natural 
Research work for the Canadian Gov
ernment He expects to spend at least 
two winters at this duty. The consta
ble is a South African War veteran 
and wears the King’s S. A. medal. He 
will be the first N.W.M.P. patrol to 
take up this detail.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, July 26, 1918. 

McMnrdo’s Compound Carbolic 
Salve is certainly one of the best gen
eral purposes ointment to be had, and 
is a valuable household requisite. It 
belongs of course to the class of an
tiseptic healing ointments of which 
there are a number of kinds on the 
market at present. For boils and ab
scesses, various skin diseases—such 
as salt rheum, eczema, psoriasis, scald 
head, for open sores and-w.ounds, for 
irritation of the skin, it does prompt 
and effective service, and can be de
pended upon to give adequate relief in 
all such cases. Price 26C. a box.

Eplscopol Visit

The Girls Strike.
The girls of the Knitting Mills, who 

have come out on strike, have decid-1 
ed to form themselves into a union of | 
Girl Workers, and later, perhaps, 
other girls of other industries will 
be asked to join. At the request of 
the girls, Mr. Philip Bennett, President 
of the N.I.W-A., interested himself in 
the strike, and yesterday interviewed 
the SupL of the Mills, who referred 
him to the manager. The manager 
made known his willingness to take 
back the girls, and to make no dis 
crimination against them, but made 
no offer to remedy the toilet condi
tions, because of which the girls 
walked out. This offer the girls ab
solutely refused to accept, and de
clined to go back until the conditions 
are improved, as they consider that 
the toilet arrangements there are not 
conducive to feminine modesty. Yes
terday, at the girls’ request, the 
Health Inspector visited the Factory, 
and examined the lavatory arrange
ments. The President of the N.I.W.A. 
was to see the manager again this 
morning, but the result of his inter
view is not yet made known.

Our Baseball Column.

Fishery Report
St. Mary’s—Traps nil to-day; trawls 

nothing; rough and no boats.
Marys town.—No fish with traps or 

trawls.
Baine Hr.—Fishery poor; caplin 

scarce.
Twillingate—Fishery still poor; 

hook and line nil; some caplin.
Fortune.—Boats and dories half to 

three quintals; traps nil.
Brigus—Traps from 1 to 12 qtls. ; 

hook and line poor; sufficient caplin 
for bait

Placentia.—No fishing yesterday, too 
much wind.

Trepassey—Traps 2 to 15 qtls. yes
terday; good reports from dory men.

Hr. Grace.— Traps 5 to 10 qtls.; 
boats not doing much; caplin very 
scarce.

Fogo—Makovick: gale north, sea 
making; Holton: gale north; Grady: 
gale north, rain; Smokey: no report; 
Flat Islands: strong N. W. wind, 
cloudy, rain; no fish; Domino: gale, 
north, rain; Venison: gale, north, 
rain; no fish; Battle : light south west 
wind, fog, no fishing.

Here and There.
RECRUITS ARRIVING.—Last ev

ening ten recruits from Bona vista ar
rived here to enlist.

PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.
MOUNT CASHEL SERIES-CUBS 

DEVOUR WANDERERS.

Last night’s ball game between the 
Cabs and Wanderers resulted in a 
win for the latter by the huge score 
of 21 to 7. The exhibition was an il
luminating example of how badly 
baseball may be played when the lid 
is off. Lack of practice through bad 
weather may account for some of the 
glaring errors, but it cannot cover the 
multitude of mishandltngs in evidence 
throughout almost the entire game. 
This is all the more to be regretted 
because the evening was a beautiful 
one and a large crowd had assembled 
in anticipation of witnessing a spirit
ed contest Mclsaac was hit heavily 
and his team-mates, who played like 
nervous wrecks of the once healthy 
organization the Wanderers were in 
their palmy days, went up in the air 
so far that it is doubtful if some of 
them have yet returned to terra firma. 
Hall struck out 12 men and his work 
speaks for itself. Three base hits 
were made by Duggan and Clonston 
and Hall backed up his magnificent 
box work by hitting no less than two 
two-baggers. Duggan and Bell also 
hit for two bases each. Dobbin made 
a fine double play from the outfield to 
Brien. Umpire-in-Chief Chesman was 
behind the plate, with Major Mont
gomerie on bases. Scorers were 
Mullings and Carew. Score by in
nings was:
Wanderers ..1 0 1 0 0 0 6— 7 
Cubs .... ..0 2 10 7 2 0 x—21

Balfour
Centre Field

- — .. .. — Phelan

POLICE COURT NEWS.—A man 
for loose and disorderly conduct was 
let go on depositing 35.00.

iSONAL.—Mr. F. Woodman, of 
Hr., T.B., arrived in town yes

terday on a business trip.
By the Nascopie, which leaves 

o’clock this afternoon, Bishop Az 
son, of Nooneonec, Canada, win leave 
for Hudson's Straits, hut nirticularly 
Ungava district. Bishop Anderson 
goes to inspect conditions there, and 
to enquire inti - the jsforal welfare of 
the Esquimax. A/mission station is 
established the 'e/but this is the Bis
hop’s first visits* Return will be made 
on the Nascopie.

Here and There.

NEW TUG COMPANY.—Hon. Tas
ker Cook has assumed the ownership 
of the Tug Co. Excepting Captain 
Strong, who will retire at the end of 
the month, no changes will be made 
in the crews.

FISHING VESSELS ARRIVE. — 
Deputy Minister of Customs has re
ceived the following list of arrivals 
at Wesleyville: Pretoria, 500; Chal
lenge, 350; Tosseau, 500; Lady An
derson, 650; West Wind, 180; LeBanc, 
280.

________  _ execu-
. tire and state rights have been grant- 

sincere as our own, we will agree to 1 ea to the Imperial general staff. This 
the course universally adopted in all means, it is declared, that ",w<1

iry Goods 1___B I had an attack of
I following goods:_

[Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
le Skirts, Ladies’ 
Children’s Hosiery, 
|ims, White Dress 

Colored Dress 
assortment at 

lesale only.
tworib & George Sts.

had an attack of 
grippe which lasted 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. I felt at 
times that T would 
n.verhe well again. 
I read of Lvdia B. 
Pink ham’s V ego- 
table Compound 
and what it did for

, iîêtii
----- fe, so I told my
doctor I would try 
it. I soon began to 
gain in etrewgtli 

hand the annoying 
1,1 symptoms die- 

esred and your Vegetable Compound 
i made me a well, strong woman so 
i all my own housework. I cannot 
tromend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

de Compound toe highly to women 
' the Change of Life.”

Ter from nervousness.

•’s Vegetable

backache, headaches 
" ““ ‘ ‘'iis famous 

R Pink.

disputes, namely suspension of the 
operation of the matter in dispute. 
The Minister replied that ho couldn’t 
sec his way clear to withdraw or sus
pend the embargo: he hoped that the 
committee would again consider the 
request of the national advisory com
mittee that all the men should resume 
work, “Bearing in mind that the re
solution was taken with a clear under
taking that the embargo wouldn’t be 
removed.” The Press Association 
says that at a meeting held at Wol
verhampton by the Joint Committee, 
to-night, it was resolved to request 
Mr. Churchill, the Minister of Muni
tions. and Premier Lloyd George to 
remove the embargo immediately, 
failing which the sole responsibility 
for the industrial unrest in the district 
will be placed on the shoulders of the 
Government. A reply was demand* 
ed within 24 hours.

civil
been

BIGGEST BATTLE OF THE WAR.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 

FRANCE.—(By the A-P.)—tip to the 
present seventy German divisions 
have been Identified in the fighting 
tons and the battle, therefore, may be 
rgartjed as the biggest since the 1 
ginning of the war. The prisoners 
taken number over 26,000 and more 
than 600 cannon and thousands of ma
chine guns.

THE SUCCESS CONTINUES.
PARIS, To-day.

(Official)—On the Ourcq front the 
fighting to-day met with some suc
cess as on previous days. North of 
the Rivec we occupy Oulchy Ville. 
South of the river Franco-American 
troops made an advance which reach
ed three kilometres at certain pointa, 
notably In the region of Dormans. 
Southeast of Armentieres we occupy 
Hill 141, and have crossed the Nan- 
teuil Stream. Further south we cap
tured the village of Courcey and the 
most part of Tournelle Wpod. We ex
tended ov progress in the Forest oti

the
and military executives have 
placed on an equal basis.

JAPAN TO ASSIST.
LONDON, To-day.

(Bulletin.)—It is announced offi
cially here that Japan has decided to 
accept the American proposal to as
sist the Czecho Slovak armies in Si
beria. "

GERMANS BEATEN OFF.
LONDON, To-day.

(Bulletin.)—The Germans this 
morning launched a local attack 
against the positions recently taken 
by the British in the Meteren sector 
of the Flanders front The war office 
announces that the attack was repuls
ed after sharp fighting.

HALF MILLION IN RESERVE.
PARIS, To-day.

General Ludendorff apparently has 
forty divisions of shock troops still 
on hand, says Marcel Rubin in the 
Echo de Paris. They are destined, 
or at least part of them, for an opera
tion calculated to change the present 
situation to the advantage of the Ger
man Crown Prince, hut adds, Hubin,

H. B. C. OFFICIAL HERE.—Mr. R. 
L. Ridley, Assistant Fur Trade Com
missioner of the Hudson’s Bay Co, is 
in town on an inspection trip, having 
arrived by the Nascopie. He will re
turn to Canada by rail.

THE ACID TEST OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods afid prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our Men’s 
Suits, only 316.60. W. R. GOOBIE is 
just opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf

MANAGER GOES NORTH.—Mr. W. 
R. Parsons, Manager of the Newfound 
land-Labrador District of the Hud 
son’s Bay Co., leaves by the Nascopie 
this afternoon, on his annual inspec
tion tour to the Hudson’s Strait. He 
will return in the fall in the same 
ship.

The Bay Bull’s Garden Party 
will be held on Sunday, Aug. 
4 th. Abundant refreshments,

Wanderers:
Catcher

Britt .. .. ................. . ..

Cubs:

Mclsaac .
Pitcher

.. .. Hall

Hartnett
1st Base

.. Murphy

Brieh ..
2nd Base

.. Duggan

McCrtndle
3rd Base

.. Canning

Jerrett ..
Short-Stop

.. .. Lehr

Dobbin ..
Right Field

.. .. Bell

Smith ..
Left Field

. Chanting

Brain
Fag

SUMMARY.
Hjt by Pitcher, Hall, Smith, Me 

Isaac, Dobbin.
Wild pitch. Hall 2; Mclsaac, 2.
Bases on Balls, Mclsaac, 2; Hall 2. 

Three Base Hits, Duggan and Clous- 
ton.

Two base hits, Hail (2) Duggan and 
Bell.

The libretto of this comic opera will 
appear to-morrow.

* CURSES! CARAMBA!
"Dark-eyed Dobbin’s Double” is not 

the title of a penny-dreadful, though 
it sounds like blood and thunder and 
dire deeds at midnight at the ruined 
mill. No, reader, it is simply a de
scription of Paddy’s pretty double
play to Brien in the game last even
ing.

COMING EVENTS.
It’s g sad story, mates. A couple of 

ball-players have made arrangements 
with Eli Whiteway to reserve a bed in 
the hospital for Demon Duggan the 
next time he cuts up rough on the 
diamond and blocks the second base 
line.

P.S.—Wouldn’t wonder if Britt 
wonld take a hand in also after last 
night

NO SIREE!
It’s a pretty safe bet that Ernie 

Clouston never contemplâtes canning 
Canning. Seeing that Jack is one of 
our star third basemen, Ernie can't 
can Canning, can he?

“JIM.”
Residents of the South Side who ply 

their avocation outside the Nar
rows in ye small hours, and conse
quently retire to rest extremely early, 
complain that they cannot get any 
sleep when Baseball Matches are Is 
progress. Is that you Jim?

TEST NOt " - ' 
Wonder if we could induce the gen

ial John Anderson to bring in a Bill 
at the next session of the Legislature 
to have the month of July postponed 
at least thirty days each year. Having 
given us more light it is not improb
able he could now provide us with a 
little heat. Waiting, Central!

EXEMPTION TRIBUNAL. — One the T. A. Band and a spacious
hundred and five applications for ex
emption were dealt with by the Mili
tary Service Tribunal yesterday. The 
Tribunal will not sit on Saturday 
afternoon this week.

hall will make you happy. Don’t 
miss the train. See advertise 
ment<—Jly26,27,aug2,3

Open wide yo.ur eyes for here is 
something worth reading: 48 do*. 
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth 31.26, all 
sizes and one price, 79c. each. W. R. 
GOOBIE is just opp. Post Office. 

jly2,tf

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT. —. 
Yesterday afternoon the Superintend
ent of the Lunatic Asylum held the 
annual entertainment given there. A 
band was in attendance and the in 
mates had a very enjoyable time. The 
programme consisted, of sports, 
games, music and a spread.

MARINE APPOINTMENT—Mr. R.
G. Watts who was rceently awarded a 
certificate of competency as second 
mate, has been appointed second offi- I Wednesday 
cer on one of the Black Diamond1 — ~
Line's apwly acquired steamers.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Methodist Church, Topsail, 
will hold a Tea and Sale of 
Work in the L. O. A. Hall on 

afternoon, August 
7th. Further particulars will 
be posted.—jly26,3i

Shell
Shocked
Nerves

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffer
ing to many a returned 
soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve phy
sical pain, but when the 
nervous system breaks 
down and you are sleepless, 
nervous and mentally wor
ried, real cure only comes 
when the exhausted nerve 
ceÜs are nourished back to 
health* and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing Clothes; must be a good 
needle hand and have some 
cnowledge of tailoring; apply 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—jly4,eod,tf
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W„ fresh, weather dull ; the 

schr. Nahada and several others pass
ed in this s-m. The icebergs that 
were grounded near Cape Ballard have 
broken up and drifted south. Bar. 
29.46; Ther. 63.

NEW SHIPPING.—The Hr. Grace 
Shipbuilding Co. are accomplishing 
good work, as testified by the follow
ing new shipping: A motor transport 
is nearly finished ; a 650 ton dead
weight schooner will be completed in 
September; a 700 ton motor schoon
er will be finished in November; a 
400 ton motor transport will be ready 
in December. The company has two 
refrigerator ships in Hr. Grace, for 
carrying fresh fish, which are open 
for sale or charter.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The

WANTED TO BUY! 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses,

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigor. It re
stores the energy and vital
ity that is necessary to suc
cess and the healthful en
joyment of life.

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been con
tinuous. The supply of 
nerve force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore neces
sary that you have assist
ance where you are. Help 
awaits you in the form of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

New Schooner 
Barbara Barr”inPort

I and di kinds of Furniture and 
Mira 8. Taylor, Miss B. Kenny, Miss everything in the secopd-hand 
M. Kenny, Miss H. Parks, Miss V.
Powers, Mrs. B. C. Williams and son,
J. F. and Mrs. Ryan, Capt McDonald.
G. Yetman, F. L. Crochett, Thomas 
Clarke, A. 8. Atterholt, Miss G. Mc
Donald, Mrs. J. Flight Mrs. Jos.
Peach, C. H. Rodron, 8. F. Elliott, Mrs.
John Burton and two children.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyie left PlaceiftiAr at 9.30 

a.m. yesterday, on western route.
The Clyde not reported since leav

ing Gander Bay on the 24th.
The Dundee arrived at Port Union 

at 8.30 pjn. yesterday.
The Bthie not reported since leav

ing Curling on the 24th.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

10.80 p.m. yesterday.
The Bagous not reported.
The Fogota left Hermitage Cove at 

6 p.m. yesterday, coming to Placen
tia.

The Petrel leaving Port Union to
day._______

HIN ARP’S LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS.

LUMBER.

line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower Street july26,6i

In cleaning windows, first remove 
dirt with hot, soapy water, then wipe 
the panes with a paraffin cloth and 
polish with a piece of paper.

Carbonate of soda will remove the 
most obstinate of mud stains. Rub off 
with a cloth dipped in soda, then press 
well on wrong side of material.

DUD.
Died of wounds, in Germany, Pri

vate George Chafe, aged 83 years, 
leaving a wife and ode child, father, 
mother, two '«latere, one brother serv
ing with the Royal Nfld. Regiment.— 
May hie "soul feet In peace.

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT 
MAN’S FRIEND,

The new three masted schooner 
Barbara Barr,” owned by Messrs. 

G. M. Barr and J. C. Currie, of St. 
John’s and Britannia, respectively, 
which was recently launched at the 
latter place, reached this port on her 
maiden voyage last evening. The ves
sel, which is a model of beauty and 
staunch as ever left the stocks, was 
built by Mr. Geo. Gulliford, of Claren- 
ville, master builder, and is the 7th 
.and largest ship that he has de
signed and completed. The timber of 
which the ship is constructed is of 
hard pine plank, while the steel and 
iron fastenings are of the beet ma
terial obtainable.' A powerful 8 h.p. 
hoisting engine is installed for’ard of 
the forecastle which can be used fur 
hoisting sails, weighing anchor, dis 
charging or loading cargo, the ma
chine can also be used for pumping 
the ship or for a deck pump to wash 
down the decks. The most striking 
feature of all is the cabin accom
modation for the captain and Officers 
which are so arranged as to offer 
comfort and- convenience for the oc
cupants. The walls are- of hard pine 
finished with a white enameled celling. 
Lavatory and bath with hot and cold 
water fittings are being installed. The 
forecastle is built upwards from the 
main deck and is also comfortable 
for the men. The ship’s sails and 
rigging are of the finest material ob
tainable and when under full sail she 
can clip off the knots with anything 
equal her sise. The "Barbara Barr" is 
142 feet long, 29 ft 6 inches broad, 
with a 12 foot hold, and 263 tons gross.

Capt John Snelgrove of the Gffecs, 
brother of Captain Arthur Snelgrove, 
of the 111-fatod schooner Ruth Hick- 
mand, has been given command and 
«11 told, she will carry s crew of raven.

POOR WEATHER FDR FISH DRY- 
ING-

Several thousand quintals of fish 
which have been lying in bulk at the 
North Battery for some time waiting 
favourable weather is being spread out 
to-day to dry. Ope fishing concern 
has upwards of 6,000 quintals already 
in bulk and have discontinue:! taking

j*,
«an... .wm

Ml. Cashel Sports.
Judging from the number of boys 

that will participate in the race in 
the ML Cashel Sports, this event will 
be a most interesting one. The en
tries are as follows:—

A. Moore, C. Lamb, J. Hawley, B. 
Evans, Cyril Press, R. Halley, P. 
Skinner, Gordon Halley, C. O'Neill, 
Gerald Halley, Peter Duffy, W. Knox 
and L. Smith. Others who wish to 
enter should quickly send in there 
names to Mr. C. J. Ellis, Water Street

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,

ThIRAP|'8n n!.2

iniBAEnfliifcaSkin Diseases. Vo. J for Okroalo Weakaessss.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IK EWGLAND.Se- 
DX-LECLiCRCMcd.Cc-JiarcrmtcckRd-.N WA.Lmm*m. 
SEE TRADE MARRED WORD * THERAPIOW ' IS ON 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS*

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

T. J. EDENS.
V"

From New York to-day, 
July 23, ’18. 

ORANGES—CaL 
LEMONS—CaL 
PLUMS—Tab* 

PEARS.
PEACHES.
APPLES.

GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CARROTS.
ONIONS. >1 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

NEW TURNIPS, 
HEINZ’S— f

India Relish. -1 
Chow Chew.
Sweet Mustard Pickles, 1 
Tomato Seep.

HOLBROOK’S—
Vinegar, Pare Malt—Pinto 

and Quarts.
Custard Powder.
Potato Fleer.
Knife Powder.

6# hexes Ex. Choke APRICOTS 
-Dried.

69 boxes CAL PRUNES.
SO hexes MIDGET RAISINS— 

Karrant Breed.
10 hxs. BLEACHED SULTANAS

By Rail to-day:
« Cases

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

T. J. EDENS,
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BATHING SEASON
enjoyableWe are now plenteonsly stocked in every article needed to make yonr Bathing Season

MEN’S BATHING SUITS, 

$1.55 each.

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS, 
$2.00 to $4.40.

Sizes, 38 to 40.
GIRLS'BATHING SUITS, 

$2.00 per Suit,
Sizes, 30, 32, 34.

$, 45c to 65c each. Bathing Shoes

SUITSBATHING 

95c each.
BOY'S

One piece Black, Fine Ribbed Jersey Cloth
Trimmed in White, sizes, 38, 40 and 42. 

90c pair.

One piece regulation suit of Navy Blue 
strictly fast colors, Sizes: 28,30,32,34,

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED More and Mor 
and thP. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.PHONE 484

When you rub it on your face and take 
it off with a stick, it gives you as 
close a shave as any barber could. 1 
So they smeared it all over me, and I 
quit laughing. It felt like lye, where 
I had been lashed. I was dumped into 
a vat of hot water, and at the same 
time my clothes were given a boiling, 
which was good for them. |

"When I came out of that bath there 
was not a hair on my body, except 
my head. I was just like a peeled 
onion, but far weaker. And how I did 
itch when the hair began to sprout 
again a few days later! It was a tor
ture that lasted, I can tell you.”

die slowly, and that it might take 
several weeks.

“But there was a nurse there who 
took special interest in his case, and 
she stayed up day and night for some 
time, and finally brought him through. 
The case was very well known, and 
everybody said she had performed a 
miracle. He got better slowly.

“Then a few weeks later, when he 
was out of danger and was able to 
walk, and it was only a question of 
time before he would be released from 
the hospital, this nurse was transfer
red to another hospital. Everybody 
knew her and liked her, and when she 
went around to say good-by all the 
men were sorry and gave her little 
presents, and wanted her to write to 
them. She was going to get a nurse 
she knew in the other hospital to 
turn her letters into English, so that 
she could write to me. i gave her a 
ring I had made from a piece of shell 
case, but I guess she had hundreds of 
them at that.

“But this German doctor would 
not say good-by to her. That would 
not have made me sore, but it made 
this French girl feel very bad, and she 
began to cry. One of the French offi
cers saw her and found out about the 
doctor, and the officer went up and 
spoke to the German. Then the 
French officer left, and the German 
called to the nurse and she went over 
to him and stopped crying.

“They talked for a little while, and 
then she put out her hands as If she 
was going to leave. He put out his 
hands, too, and took hold of hers. 
And then he twisted her wrists and 
broke them. We heard the snap.

Didn’t Need to Shoot Him.
“There were men in that ward who 

had not been on foot since the day 
they came to the hospital, and one 
of them was supposed to be dying, 
but when he heard her scream it is I 
an absolute fact that there was. not 
a man left in bed.

"I need not tell you what we did 
to that German. They did not need 
to shoot him after we got through 
with him. They did shoot what was 
left of him, to make sure, however.

"Now, I have heard people say that

it is not the Germans that we are 
fighting, but the Kaiser and his sys
tem. But you take this doctor. He 
was not an ignorant peasant. He 
was not a dupe nor a misguided but 
well meaning soul. He was an edu
cated man who had been trained all 
his life to help people out of pain, but 
not to cause it And he was not 
where he would have to obey the Kai
ser or any other German. Also it is 
a fact that this nurso had literally 
saved his life. He broke that girl’s 
wrists simply because he wanteed to. 
Also he is a very fair sample of all 
the Germans I have met It is Ger
mans of this kind we are fighting—■ 
not merely the Kaiser.

The Raided Maidens.

Bun Brutality
(From the Chicago* Herald. )

Out of the chaos of war has come a 
story of adventurous American youth 
that pales most of the other tales 
hitherto considered the acme of thrill
ing narration. The hero of these ex
ploits—fighting in the Foreign Legion 
serving aboard a French battleship, 
landing at Suvla Bay, fighting in the 
trenches and suffering hellish torture 
in a German prison camp—is a lad 
named Albert N. Depew. He has been 
a gunner and chief petty officer in the 
United States navy, a member of the 
Foreign Legion of France and captain 
of a gunturret on the French battle- 
ship Cassard.

As permanent testimonials of his 
feats of gallantry he wears the scars 
of shell wounds and bayonet thrusts, 
the marks of German brutality and 
the famous Croix de Guerre. A typi
cal, clean cut, courageous American 
boy, his eagerness to participate in 
the world war prompted him to enter 
the French service after his honor
able discharge from the American 
navy. There he was transferred to 
the French Foreign Legion and saw 
fighting on the West Front, returned 
to the Cassard and participated in the 
spectacular Gallipoli campaign, was 
captured on the Géorgie by the Moe- 
we, the German commerce raider, and 
was for some months in a German 
prison camp.

His description of German brutal
ity is the most striking that has come 
out of Europe. His book “Gunner 
Depew” (Reilly and Britton, Chicago) 
narrates things that would make the 
crassest pacifist yearn to strike a 
blow at the Germans. A typical in
stance was that which occurred while 
he himself was in a French hospital.

What Hun Doctor Did.

“One of the patients," he says, 
“was a German doctor, who had been 
picked up in No Man’s Land, very 
seriously wounded. He was given the 
same treatment as any of us—that is, 
the very best—but finally the doctors 
gave him up. They thought he would

BOYS’
ing 1
we ai
of a :
waist
imma
patte]
from
poekJ
FridaFinest Orange Pulp

Shredded, for Marmalade, made from bitter Seville Oranges. _ .
FINE OLD ENGLISH PURE ORANGE MARMALADE, 7 lb. tins. 
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PULP. x x-^

McCormick’s Biscuits
in Social Tea, Water Iced Waf er, Peach Turnover, Nursery Rhymes. Verdun, 
Abemethy, Rich Butter, Pat-a-cake, Patricia, French, Shortbread, Ginger Snaps, 1 

Jersey Cream Crackers. ’
CITRON, SULTANA and PLAIN CAKE. Æ

Duffy’s Apple Juice. Puffed Rice
SUNKIST ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, PEACHES, PEARS, WATER 
MELONS, TOMATOES, LEMONS, PLUMS and CUCUMBERS.

New Cabbage.
WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN CHOICE GROCERIES.

BOYS’ B
SomethM 
wearing] 
plain Gj 
each wij 
perfect j 
see you! 
smart si 
Friday, 1 
Monday!
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Knights of Columbus 
Drive Opens Next Week“While visiting at Lyons I met a 

girl there who was staying with some 
people I knew, and she told me, a lit
tle bit at a time, what she had been 
through. I do not know whether she 
was a Belgian or not, but she was in 
Belgium at the outbreak of the war. 
When the Germans took the town she 
was in they put up signs on the doors 
notifying the inhabitants that all the 
girls must report in the square the 
following morning.

“This girl and her sister reported 
with the rest. They were divided into 
two classes, and the class in which 
the two sisters were was told to re
port at the station the next morning. 
They went home and broke the news 
to their mother, who was quite old 
and who took it very hard. Tney had 
no idea what they were being sent 
away for. The mother begged per
mission to keep one of the girls, and 
tie Germans placed the other sister in 
the class that was to stay.

"Three girls who refused to go were 
! dragged to the streets and killed in 
I cold blood, and the mother of one 
! girl, who refused to let her go, was 
1 shot. The girls were drilled to the 
courtyard of a big hotel, mustered 
with a roll call and loaded into cars. 
Afier a nine-hour journey they were 
taken from the trains to a large 
building partly in ruins, and there the 
German soldiers were waiting for 
them. The girls were not given food 
or fire.

“Late that night, after the Germans 
were through with them, they were 
made to go outside and dig potatoes 
from the hard ground, but they were 
not allowed to eat any of the pota
toes. They also had to make beds, 
chop wood, haul timber and do all the 
dirty work that has to be dins wher
ever German swine are penned.

“They were not allowed to write to 
their people, nor did they recieve any 
word from outside. Fresh batches of 
girls arrived from time to time, but 
they were not allowed to mix with 
those who had been there before 
them.

"When the girls reached such a 
condition that they were no longer of 
use to the Germans they were sent 
back to Belgium. This girl had killed 
her child, as, indeed, ail of the girls 
had. When she got home she found 
her mother had been killed, but she 
never saw her sister again or knew 
what had become of her.”

Women as Bad as Men.
Gunner Depew testifies that Allied 

prisoners hate German women more 
than German men. They derived an 
even keener delight from torturing 
starving prisoners by holding forth 
pieces of bread and snatching them 
away again when the famished wret
ches reached out to grasp the food.

Flogging naked prisoners was an
other form of torture which Depew 
suffered himself. On one occasion 
when he had had an altercation with 
a sentry he was haled before a com
manding officer. Depéw continues:

“They dragged me to the command
er of the camp and he instructed them 
to give me a bath. So they took me to 
the bathhouse, where I was stripped 
and lashed. All the time they were 
whipping me I was thinking what a 
joke it was on me, because 1 had : 
been looking for excitement and had 
got more than I wanted, so I laughed.

“Now, the Germans have a kind of : 
salve, blue, and about like soft soap. 1

Halifax, July 20.—A meeting of the 
local Knights of Columbus executive 
will be held next week to draw up 
plans for ^ drive to be launched in 
the city to assist in financing the war 
work activities of the Order.

Fifty million dollars will be spent 
by the Knights of Columbus in the 
development of Knights of Columbus 
war work according to a despatch re
ceived in the city yesterday from 
the headquarters of the war work ac
tivities committee at New York.

“All creeds and colors welcome, 
and everything free,” has been official
ly adopted as the slogan both in the 
United States and abroad. Postage 
stamps will be the only things sold 
in the Knights of Columbus huts.

The determination on the part of the 
committee on war work activities to 
charge nothing for the supplies fur
nished to soldiers will add a heavy 
burden to the work and it ;s chiefly 
for that reason that it will be neces
sary to raise $50,000,000 to carry out 
the program.

While a large portion of this money 
will be raised in the United States, 
every branch of the order in Canada 
will be asked to contribute and the 
financial drive will extend throughout 
the continent. According to the de
spatch received in the city 2.000 secre
taries will bo sent overseas by the end 
of this year to manage Knights of 
Columbus huts in France and Eng
land.

Two Special
Glove Valia

LADIES’ WHITE LISLE GL0Y1
good wearing, washable Gloi 
White only; 2 dome wrist, will 
the purpose as well as much 
or higher priced Gloves; sizes 
8. Special the pair Friday, y

A YRE & SONS, Ltd Grocery Dept,
phone 11.

Saturday and Monday .... ' 
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—A

line of high grade Silk GIovi 
fering White with Black poini 
fancy embroidered wrist, verj 
looking ; others in Black with] 
and White points, wrist lengj 
you must wear Silk Glovea 
these a trial for value's J 
Special the pair F’riday, 1 
Saturday and Monday 4YOUR SUMMER HAT! More Strong VAL
in Yard Goods

Bank Responsible
for Error, whether

A STRAW or a PANAMA
can be easily chosen from our well selected 
stock. NOTICE how

OUR HATS stand out in a crowd.
1 Come and see The Bon-ton Ivy Straw Hat, with

the improved adjusting band inside ; fits the 
head like the old one.

■•‘Same Hat as worn by H. M. King George V
That alone ought to speak stronger in favour 
of this Hat; all sizes. , __

MARCELLA WA 
GINGHAMS.An interesting decision has been 

made by the Missouri court of appeals, 
relative to holding the sender# of a tele
gram responsible for a mistake to 
transmission. A Wyoming bank tele
graphed a brokerage house, offering a 
carload of potatoes at $1.35 a hun
dred pounds. The telegraph company's 
mistake in transmission made the 
price 35 cents a hundred. The sup
posed offer was accepted by the 
brokers and the potatoes were ship
ped. When payment was tendered at 
the rate of 35 cents a hundred the 
Wyoming bank refused to accept the 
money and brought suit for the full 
amount. The Missouri court of ap
peals ruled that the bank had made 
the telegraph company its agent in 
forwarding the telegram and that as 
the brokerage house acted in good 
facth it could not be compelled to pay 
more than the amount quoted in the 
message.

Are best quality Wash Ginghams, 
come in large check pattern, s’n< 
Hello and White, Blue and White, 
and White. Green and White, and 
and White. Splendid materials for 1 
ing wraps, skirts, children's dressei 
so forth. Reg. 28c. yard. Friday, C 
Saturday and Monday................... *

CHINTZ! CHINT.
Real pretty chintz, inexpensivi 

priced, large and small patterns tt 
would make very handsome slip-ov 
coverings for your furniture, suital 
for drapes and other purposes. Tli 
are all 36 inches wide. Reg. 31 
yard. Friday, Saturday and O/Y 
Monday.......................................... OU

Figure Out What One 
Corn Costs

need no boosting from us. ’ 
we are well stocked in these, 
in price from

'Twill suffice to say 
. The above rangeCost of Having

Figure the hours which a corn may 
Spoil—the best hours that you have.

Figure the hours spent In paring it 
—just to lessen the pain for a time.

Figure the tenure, the discomfort 
which nothing can repay.

I *1 Then remember that sills needless. 
It Is folly, it Is out of date. The day 
of corns ended years ago, when Blue* 
Jay was Invented.

I Millions of people never know a 
corn ache. Nobody ever should. 
Those who do .either coddle come, 
or use some old-time treatment.

Cost of Ending',
In time it takes a jiffy — just the 

moment needed to apply a little Blue- 
jay plaster. The money cost la about 
four cents.

The com pain then stops Instantly, 
never to come back. The com itself 
disappears completely, and usually 
with one apdication.

There is jp offert, no discomfort. 
You apply the Blue-joy and forget the 
com. Try It tonight; What it does to 
one com it will do to every com that 
comes. As one goes, all will go, and 
as soon as they appear.

You may save a thousand hours, 
perhaps, by proving this fact now.

SMALLWAR 
Specials !$1.75 to $12.00

Sireen Whistles, Nickel..................... 1
Hair Pins; assorted in box .. ..
Clothes Brushes; assorted...............2
Tooth Brushes, high grade ... . .2 
Hair Clips, imitation Tortoise

Shell............................... .. • v • • .1
Eau-de-Cologne; the genuine; per

bottle........................  2
Sachet Powder,, in convenient box. II 
Lanoline, a luxury after shaving. 1

$25,000 Fine Imposed 
On Floor Dealers,

New Yiflt, July 18.—Jacob Kulla, 
wholesale flour dealer of 2 and 4 
Stone Street, must contribute $25,000 
to the Red Cross or forfeit his li
cense, as a result of a finding by the 
Federal Food Board yesterday that he 
had sold flour at prices above those 
fixed. Kulla, it was brought out, sold 
flour at margins of profit of from 75 
cents to $1.66 a barrel, when the 
maximum’ allowed was 76 cents. 
Much of the flour sold was limited to 
a profit of 25 cents a barrel. The 
largest previous similar fine was $20,- 
000.

Cold Cream, large Porcelain pot.i 
Baby’s Talcum Powder, perfumed

tin................................................ .. V:
Sylvan Voilet Talcum Powder . .1]BAUEQ * BLACK, Limited. Chicago, New York, Termite

ihhnaf Service/ ftcefim. etc.

DOOR MATS—A heavy make of 
Door Mate, wider than the 
usual,* mottled centre and 
coloured border ; a convenient 
else Mat for motor cars or 
carriage. Reg. $2.25. Friday,

LT**' .* ,*~: $2.10

CornBlue-jay Agents for “Christy’s” and Stetson” Hats.Plasters
Step Mb Instantly—End Corns Completely

Large Package 25c et Package Diccontii

------- ,--------

"
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________ ___ _

Economical. PURE Healthful.
Delicious. COMB HONEY. Wholesome.
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Are You Taking Advantage Of

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
PRICINGS AT THIS STORE?

WAR BE VIEW.
General Foch has tak 

of the book of the Oer 
and ordained the use b; 
armies of the pincers sy 
sive in the Soissons- 
Both jaws of the j 
smoothly with the 
Marne working in 
process of attempting to 
of the nearly half t 
in the big pocket, is 
to what

-Rheims salient 
pincers are moving 

» pivot along the 
unison, and the 

capture many 
a million Germans 
-J well on the way 

seems like possible success 
The Germans evidently don't intend 
to permit themselves to be entrapped 
without fighting. Having thrown 
thousands of reinforcements into the 
already congested salient, they have 
started a counter offensive of great 
violence along the semicircular front 
from the Ourcq River to the region 
immediately southwest of Rheims and 
their men are said to have orders to 
stem the Allied tide of advance at all 
costs. Nevertheless, at last accounts 
the British, French, American and 
Italian troops, themselves well rein
forced to meet the new turn in affairs, 
were steadily pressing forward at 
nearly all points on the battle line to 
Rheims, while east of the cathedral 
city a Polish contingent, the first of 
the Poles to enter the combat, is de
clared to have carried out successful
ly an enterprise against the enemy in 
which more than 200 Germans were 
made prisoners. The west jaw of the 
pincers continues to move east along 
the Ourcq River on both sides of the 
stream, and the Franco- A

KHMSuch pricings mean much to the family shopper to-day
flÉiiiiiiil Va BOTS* BOOTS. — Sturdy boots tor"' HCf€ 3f£ tll6 31'HclCS YOU W3llt St j^tTS BOOTS--Ooe of our best values. ^

Krirx*:: prices that urge you to buy. Each
and a splendid boot for knockabout __ IL--- hoot, Goodyear welted, part of lastiÆBÊÈ&!ÈÆWiËf!&x$«r wear; sizes 1 to 5. Regular $3.60 W66K QTOWS DUSiet 35 1/1656 fROflCV season's stock; have a look at these.
value. Friday, Saturday * 4»<) 4 n ■* 7 Reg. $6.00. Friday, Satur- PK QA

" Iw* v Monday  ............... »» eo.lj ^ S3W*ngf SaleS 00 011. y and Mopday............... $0.00^

More and More People are realizing that many of our offerings can be utilized next year,
taOw as the pr 
Are YOU? C

Jersey Cloth

40 and 42,

BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

Strong Values 
From the Men's 

Section.
WORKING SHIRTS — Stout 

Black and White Striped Drill 
Working Shirts; these are 
strongly stitched, collar at
tached, and made in full fit
ting sizes. Reg. $1.30. Fri
day, Saturday & «1 •$ Q
Monday.............. jpi.iO

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—'A line of 
superior quality soft bosom 
English Shirts, with launder
ed neck band and cuffs; a 
pleasing assortment of strip
ed patterns. These are great 
wearers ; all sizes. Regular 
$1.50. Friday, Sat- 4M qr 
urday & Monday..

MEN’S SOFT FELTS—In these 
we present a likeable shape 
in a light weight soft felt; the 
popular shades will/ be seen 

Brown and

Telling Prices on 
BOYS' WEAR. Here’s Something Interesting. Read!

BOTS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Realiz
ing the season is advancing 
we are cutting down the price 
of a huge lot of Boys’ Shirt
waists in plain blue and an 
immense variety of striped 
patterns; sizes to fit boys 
from 6 to 14 years; collar and 

^ pocket. Reg. to 50c. AA_ 
Frlday, Sat & Mon.. flUC

BOYS’ BEST SHIRTWAISTS. — 
Something particularly good 
wearing in Boys’ Shirtwaists, 
plain Greys and striped Zephyrs, 
each with an easy fitting collar, 
perfect shape; you would like to 
see your boy in one of these 
smart shirtwaists. Regular $1.10.
522K; 99c

BOYS’ BLUE LINEN SHIRTS. — 
Here is something very service
able in Boys' Shirts, in a,nice 
blue linen shade, one po ;ket and 
double stitched collar, excellent 
for knockabout wear, won’t soil 
easily. Reg. $1.00. Fit, Off

Special Sale of AIRY SUMMER DRESS MUSLINS
REGINA FOUL ARBS—Delightful to the eye in pattern 

and texture. You will find cluster stripes on grounds 
of V. Rose and Navy, and a Black with same stripes ; 
very suitable for second mourning; others in figured 
Saxe, Navy and Grey. You cannot conceive of any
thing prettier in Summer Dress fabrics. AQfi

Healthful.
Wholesome.

important railway junction and store 
houses for Germany’s war supplies. 
Further ^south to the Marne, new ad
vances in keeping with these in the 
north, have been attained. At the 
pivot of the pincer north of the Marne 
midway between Chateau Thiery and 
Rheims, the French have extended 
their line north into the forest of Fer, 
in the Ris forest and north of Dor
mans, while the east jaw of the pin
cer under the pressure of the British, 
has noticeably moved forward in a 
northwest direction for about a mile 
and a half over a three mile front to 
Mery Premecy and Queux. The latter 
village is five miles west of Rheims 
and a scant mile and a half from the 
Rheims-Fismes road. At Mery Pre
mecy the Allied line now stands about 
ten and a half miles southwest of Fis- 
mes, which is the central station on 
the railway running between Bois
sons and Rheims. For a week and a 
day the Allied troops have hammered 
against the Soissons-Rheims salient 
until its width across between the 
cities has been narrowed to about 21 
miles from an original width of 37 
miles, while the triangular salient has 
been welded into a semi-circle cul-de- 
sac. Over the entire pocket the Allied 
artillery continues to rain shells 
from all sides and airmen are keeping 
up their intense bombing of troop 
formations and military works. As 
yet, notwithstanding the inroads of 
the Allied troops, there has been no 
sign of an impending general retreat 
on the part of the enemy, and if he 
elects to stand and fight it out and 
the Allied gains continue with the 
same success as heretofore, it seems 
that with the daily narrowing of the 
neck of the pocket the enemy neces
sarily will lose many men when the 
time comes to make his way north
east Some perturbation is being caus
ed in England through a strike in sev
eral cities, of munition workers. The 
workmen threaten a further extension 
of the strike unless their demands 
are met

7 lb. tins.

yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday........... . 0/1*
SILK STRIPED VOILES—We have several pieces of very 

handsome broad Silk Striped Dress Voiles, pretty 
shades of Saxe, Grey, Navy and Black. These are 
among the prettiest of our Summer Dress fabrics. 
Reg. $1.30 yard. Friday, Saturday and 4M 1 4»
Monday.............................. ...................... • •

SILK POPLINS—A few pieces of plain dilk Poplins in 
Pink and White, 36 inches wide; superfine dress ma
terial for making up that special dress you have been 
thinking about. Reg. $1.20 value. Fri- 4M Off 
day, Saturday and Monday, the yard., .. E>±.UV

y Rhymes. Verdmt, 
lortbread, Ginger Snaps,

in Navy, Grey, _____ __ _
Khaki, wide corded silk band and leather sweat band! 
an easy fitting self conforming hat for present wear. 
Regular $3.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gQ

Men's Khaki Drill Suits.
The ideal suit for trouters, comes in a

AKE. >>

if fed Rice
CHES. PEARS, WATER

Two Special v kjuais A.SJI tl UUtCi 9, GUllitO All i.
very strong drill make, patch pockets, dou- 

- hie seamed throughout, won’t rip; you could 
not wish for a better suit camping out; we 
will break the suit, gvie you a Jacket or 
Pants. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, the garment..............
WIDEEND SILK NECKWEAR.-

Glove Values.
LADIES’ WHITE LISLE GLOVES—A 

good wearing, washable Glove in 
White only ; 2 dome wrist, will serve 
the purpose as well as much belter 
or higher priced Gloves ; sizes 6 to 
8. Special the pair Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .... “W

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—A mixed 
line of high grade Silk Gloves, of
fering White with Black points and 
fancy embroidered wrist, very neat 
looking: others in Black with Black 
and White points, wrist length. If 
you must wear Silk Gloves give 
these a trial for value’s sake.

’ Special the pair Friday, 4M CO 
Saturday and Monday

Great Value-Giving Sale of Ladies and Children’s DRESSES and 
other Needed Things in the Popular SHOWROOM. ,

Special Value in 
Children’s Dresses.
Dainty, serviceable little Cotton 

Dresses for girls from 2 to 6 years. 
Your choice of checks and stripes, 
and others in plain shades, belted 
style, low neck, long or short sleeves, 
pipings, etc. Reg. to 70c. CA_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday tïîfC

Ladies and Misses' 
“Middy" Coats.

All New Goods, and just when they 
are most wanted. Fancy Crepe Mid
dy Coats in Saxe and Gold, with White 
vest, collar and cuffs. long girdle, 
shirred at waist. Others in mixed 
shades of Saxe and White, Rose and 
White, with smocked front, plain col
lars, belted; sizes to fit girls from 8 
years up to1 full women’s sizes. Reg. 
$1.70. Special Friday, Sat- dp 4 f\Q 
urday and Monday .. .. tjpx.UO 
BONE RINGS—Just what you need 

for a handle for that silk bag you 
are making ; they come in a medium 
size, very strong; sold In pairs. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon _

HOICE GROCERIES.

Grocery Dept
PHONE 11. The latest

arrival in the men’s section is a special 
shipment of Silk Neckwear showing a 
wealth of plain shades, and striped, and 
myrials of fancy mixtures. Reputable 
neckwear from the best makers. Regular 
80 cents. Friday, Saturday and '70 _ 
Monday.......................................... /52C

MEN’S GARTERS.—Snug fitting half hose 
supports, fit snugly about the leg, gpod 
quality elastics, secure fastenings; a small 
price for such convenience and comfort. 
Special, the pair, Friday, Satur- ftri- 
day and Monday............................  £t ft*

$6.50. Friday, Saturday 4»K 0*7 
and Monday.................. $0.0 I

UNDERSKIRTS—We offer some very 
neat looking White Sateen Under
skirts with fancy colored frill, wide 
flounce, elastic at waist, particular
ly suitable for wearing under white 
dresses ; assorted sizes. Regular 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday tf> 1 AO 
day and Monday .. .. tRA.l/O

CHILDREN’S IMITATION PANAMA
HATS—The lightest that you could 
wish for children; they come with 
the edge piped with Pink, Blue or 
Black, wreath of Forget-me-nots ; 
others with small rose buds, etc, 
and others with net brim. Reg. 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 'IQri 
day . . ............................. «
TANGO TIES—Handsome Ties in 
Silk and Crepe-de-Cbene, with silk 
tassel at ends; others with ball, as
sorted shades. Sky and White, Pink 
and White, Gold and White, etc., and 
others in plain shades, decidedly 
smart looking., Reg. 45c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon. U I V

More Strong VALUES 
in Yard Goods.

OUR SPECIAL ! 
LADIES’ White PUMPS,

day, the pair..................... Vi C
SUSPENDERS—Dependable make of 

Suspenders for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. Black or White, strong 
elastics, with rubber-covered but
tons. Our Special Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the 4 q_

LADIES VESTS. — Summer weight vests 
with low cut neck and wing sleeves, finish
ed with silk crochet edging at neck; thsie 
are extra fine ribbed Jersey make, pure 
white; all sizes are here. Regular 76 ots. 
each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- fiei _ day................................................... t)7C

Here is a dandy piece of footwear in flue 
White Canvas, with cross bar straps at in
step, white pearl ornament front, plain toe, 
French heel, and comes with a lasting white 
enamelled sole and heel; sizes 3 to 7. Regu
lar $3.00. Friday, Saturday and 4»0 OS 
Monday........................................

MARCELLA WASH 
GINGHAMS.NAMA ENEMY’S POSITION UNTENABLE.

FRENCH HEADQUARTERS, July 
25. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The position of the enemy on the sa
lient south of the Aisne has become 
untenable. On the western side the 
enemy is fighting a retreating battle, 
depending tipon the machine guns 
placed in advantageous positions to 
hold up the Allied advance while the 
enemy is busily engaged in removing 
material. There is little left of the 
enemy artillery on this front Fere- 
en-Tardenois is about the centre of 
the salient An advance of a few 
kilometres such as the Allies made 
to-day would enable them to sweep 
with the long guns the whole remain
ing area to the east of the fronts 
where the Germans are engaged with 
the British and French between Vig- 

The French vio-

selected
Are best quality Wash Ginghams, they ^ 

come in large check pattern, showing 
Hello and White, Blue and White, Pink 
and White, Green and White, and Black 
and White. Splendid materials for morn-f 
ing wraps, skirts, children’s dresses and 
so forth. Reg. 28c. yard. Friday, OCp 
Saturday and Monday................. uej\* a

- DON’T UNDERESTIMATE THE IMPORTANCE OF 
of these Special Values in Home Needs. xqimrK

a crowd
Hat, with 
; fits the t •

CHINTZ! CHINTZ! BATTENBURG CENTRES—For the 
centre of your table we have some 
rather pretty Battenburg Lace-edge 
Centres, with white linen centre; 
they wash well, worth 20c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and i 
Monday............................ ... lut

BATTENBURG CLOTHS—Large cir
cular Battenburg Lace Cloths, over 
4 feet in diameter. Just the cloth 
you would wish for for adorning 
your table on special occasions. We 
have just 10 of these. Come and 
see them. Reg. $3.30. 4»Q AC
Friday, Satiy. and Mon. #0.V/U

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—These are 
very desirable Table Cloths, they 
are strong, nicely patterned and 
finished with a hemstitched edge; 
same value, same price as we offer- 

Just two dozen

BETTER SCRIMS—Only to-day we 
opened this special lot of White and 
Cream Curtain Scrims, some of the 
prettiest we have seen, plain cen
tres with almost any shade you 
could wish for in neat floral band 
borders ; 36 Inches wide. Values
here up to 65c. the yard. ATIr* 
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

TOWELS—Large size unbleached 
Turkito Towels, with Crimson 
striped borders. These are an ex
tra- weight and far better value 
than you could expect to find these 
times. Reg. 45c. each. Af\r, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. “Vv

•ROLLER TOWELING—A very ser
viceable make of White Crash Tow
eling, Standard width. Blue striped 
border, extra good value. Reg. 22c.
yard. Friday, Saturday & flA0 
Monday................................. 2UC

King George V
in favour

Real pretty chintz, Inexpensively 
priced, large and small patterns that 
would make very handsome slip-over 
coverings for your furniture, suitable 
for drapes and other purposes. They 
are all 36 inches wide. Reg. 36c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and QAr 
Monday.......... ..........................  OVJS* SIDEBOARD SCARVES — A limited 

quantity of snow White Linen Side
board Cloths with deep hemstitched 
border, dainty embroidered. Pick 
up one of these, they are value for 
$1.00 Friday, Saturday and OQ/, 
Monday................................. OUI*

TEA CLOTHS—Plain White Cotton 
Tea Cloths, with Imitation hem
stitched herder, would serve as a 
pillow sham equally as well; a lit
tle embroidery would set them off to 
advantage. Special Friday, 4 A*, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. l“v

Bee to say 
love range Imitation 

Turkish Rugs
SMALLWARE 

Specials !
ny and the Marne, 
tory on the Avre resulted In the cap
ture of a large number of prisoners 
which was made in the space of a few 

-hours, significant of the feeble qual
ity of the troops with which the ene
my was obliged to hold sections where 
he did not expect an attack. Half his 
shock divisions have been shot to 
pieces between Soissons and Main de 
Massages. The divisions holding quiet 
sectors, divisions which have been 
systematically drained of their best 
men for storm units, are no match for 
the French infantry. The French are 
now within three miles of Fere-en- 
Tardenois, the meeting point of eight 
roads, and the centre of the German 

region. The

CURTAIN SCRIMS — Hundreds of 
yards of pretty Curtain Scrims, 36 
inches wide, mostly White with self 
borders, and others showing wide 
floral band borders. These goods 
are very serviceable, as they wash 
like new, look very neat at all times 
and moderately priced. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and QÇ)- 
Monday............................ . .. OUC

Sireen Whistles, Nickel ,. .. .. . .15c. 
Hair Pins; assorted In box .. ..Té, 
Clothes Brushes; assorted .. . ,85c.
Tooth Brushes, high grade ... . .840-
Hair Clips, imitation Tortoise .

Shell....................................... v.. ,.15«.
Eau-de-Cologne; the genuine; per

bottle......................... ...............25c.
Sachet Powder, in convenient box.ISe. 
Lanoline, a luxury after shaving. lie. 
Cold Cream, lalfco Porcelain pot.lOe. 
Baby’s Talcum Powder, perfumed

tin.............   • •• 2e*
Sylvan Voilet Talcum" Powder . .16c.

ed you last year, 
going on sale this week; pure White.

•iced. Reg. $5.50. Friday, 4»C QC 
Saturday and Monday #C/.d5e/

le STAIR DRUGGET — An extra 
h strong make, 22 inches wide,
Is fancy centre with crimson
a band border. These Druggets
|e will give you satisfactory
H wear; they have a carpet-like
0. finish. Special, FrL,

Sat & Mom, the yard
PILLOW CASES—.Full size un

bleached Cotton Pillow Cases, 
very strong, finished with
deep hem at open end; good 
enough for summer use. Reg. 
30c. Friday, Satur-

son” Hats. communication in this 
town is being heavily . shelled daily* 
and bombed by air squadrons.$2.45

day and Monday
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
. GET or COWX ,.^-aüJ

-, il!,.
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TEN PAGES TO-DA
WEATHER FORECAST.DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM -REaI# 3Y EVERYONE

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----
TORONTO, Midnight — Modd 

winds, fair; about the same tern]
«tare. ,

ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon. 
Bar. 29.54,'ther. 65.SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE! Ladies’ White & Colored 

VOILE DRESSES,
Made of fine Voile, trimmed in a neat, attractive 

manner. Suitable for street wear. Values up to 
$10.00.

Now $3:50 to $7.00.

VOLUME XL.Reid-Newfoundland CoVERYBODY!
j This Shoe Sale is now in 

full swing. Here’s where 
you will save money. There’s 

I a Best Time to buy Shoes, 
I and that time is RIGHT 
f NOW!

Ladies' House DRESSES
SOUTH COAST SERVICEThese are made from the finest Ginghams obtain

able. Light and dark shades ; all sizes ; $2.25 value.

Now $2.00. S.S. FOGOTA will sail 
from Placentia after arriv
al Monday Morning’s Train 
from St. John’s, for all 
ports of call between Pla
centia and Port-aux-Bas-
ques. Freight received up 
to 1 p.m. FRIDAY.

Auction Sales
LADIES’ LOW SHOES.
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS & SHOES 
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 

BOOTS and SHOES.
MISSES & CHILDREN’S LOW SHOES. 
MEN’S LOW SHOES, BOYS’ LOW SHOES.

10 p.c. (Ten per centj off to clear. All must 
go. Golden opportunity to Wholesale Buyers.

THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
192 Duckworth St., Op. T. & M. Winter’s

AUCTION.
Household Furniture 

and Effec
At Residence of

JOHN ROONEY, ESQ,
204 Patrick Street.

Monday next, 10 o’clock a.i
i mahogany centre table.
1 mahogany easy chair.
S MAHOGANY SOFAS.
1-MAHOGANY WHATNOT.
1 MAHOGANY CARD TABLE.
8 CARPETS.
2 OIL PAINTINGS.
1 SILVER TEA SERVICE.
2 CLOCKS.
1 DOUBLE BEDSTEAD.
1 FEATHER BED and SPRING.
1 BUREAU.
1 TOILET SET.
1 IDEAL COOKING STOVE.
1 COPPER KETTLE.

LOT VENETIAN BLINDS.
LOT CURTAINS & POLES. 
GLASSWARE. CROCKERYWARE 
KITCHEN UTENSILS, Etc„ Etc.

Help to Win the War by 
Using Less FlourF, SMALLWOOD, §

I The Home ol Good Shoes. | Oaten Bread Recipe
TAKE

1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” Flour and 
1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s ROLLED OATS

THEN
Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. 
Make sponge with */2 yeast cake and one cup of Ogil
vie’s “Standard” Flour; then add the Rolled Oats— 
after allowing sufficient time for them to cool.

ADD
1 tablespoonful of Butter,
2 teaspoonfuls of Salt, . _ s"
l>/2 tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Kneed well, adding Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” as re
quired to give it the proper texture before proceeding

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive ;

1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER ' ' _
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER ^

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO ,
ecd'tf Limited, St. John’s.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
AUCTION,

Choice Dairy OATS, BRAN, 
HAY!

The above recipe will make a 
Wholesome and Delicious Bread,

Tribunal Under 
Military Service Act

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case. Walter A. O’D. KellyCHOICE GROCERIES Just arrived, Large Shipment 

Oats, Bran, Hay.50c. a Pound Licensed Auctioneer anc 
Commission Agent,

wishes to announce that he ii 
prepared to undertake the salj 
of Household Furniture, Rea 
Estate, and all classes of good a 
and respectfully solicits a sharl 
of public patronage. We'havl 
room to receive a limited quad 
tity of articles offered for sala 
If you have anything to sell 
consult us.

Consignments Solicited. |
We also make a specialty oj 

all kinds of Building Materials, 
Office and Store corner of Ade
laide and George Streets.

Phone 479a. P. O. Box 872. 
Jlyl6,tu,th,s,6m

F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

To tempt the appetite and 
satisfy it as well.

NOTICE !
The Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, member of 

the Tribunal under the Military Service Act, 
will be at the following places on the dates here 
given, and on those dates will sit to hear appli
cations for exemption from Military Service, at 
the respective Court Houses, provided the ap
plications shall first have been duly notified to 
the Registrar, Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

Bonne Bay...............August 9th and 10t^
Curling..................... August 12th and 13th
St. George’s..............August 14th and 15th
Channel.................... August 16th and 17th
Rose Blanche .. ..August 19th
Burgeo......................August 20th
Hr. Breton...............August 21st and 22nd
St. Jacques...............August 23rd
Grand Bank.............. August 24th
Burin.........................August 26th and 27th
Placentia....................August 28th and 29th

GEO. NEALWARM
WEATHER DRINKS. 

Rose’s Lime Juice Cord’l 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 

Morton’s Lime Juice. 
Apple Juice, Apple Cider 
Schwepp’s Ginger Ale. 

Schwepp’s
Non-Alcoholic Wines.

Chicken a la King.
Welsh Rarebit. 

Graced Spaghetti. 
Spaghetti & Cheese. 
Heinz Tomato Soup. 
Cream of Green Pea 

Soup.
Cream of Celery Soup. 

Campbell’s Soups. 
Bacon in Glass. 
Anchovy Paste. 

Lazenby’s Potted Meats 
McLaren Cheese.

Elk Horn Cheese. 
Parmesian Cheese. 
Tomatoes—Glass.

Try a Sample
Case or Two

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Sliced Peaches and 
Pineapple.

Royal Amil Cherries. 
Preserved Ginger. 

Guava Jelly. 
Black & Red Currant 

Jelly.
ShirrifFs Marmalade. 

Junker Tablets. 
Sheet Gelatine. 

Libby’s Mince Meat 
(Glass).

Mushrooms in Glass.

Something New!

Initials & Monograms !
Price may change without 

notice.
jly5.fp.tf

FOR SALE

Steamer “Annie,
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22.tf St. John

Prepared Felt foundation, warranted non- 
shrinkable.

SCRIPTS Nos. 1, 2 and 3—Old English, Japan
ese and Rustic Designs,BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

532 GROCERY, SI. John’s. 332.
june26,m,w,f,tf «

July 22nd, 1918.

HOT SHOT
BATTERY

FOR MOTOR IGNITION
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Ageni.

CHARLES HUTTON
FOR SALEFancy Department.This Week’s SPECIAL !

Men’s Fine Balbrigan

Summer UNDERWEAR.
Sizes, 36 to 44,

Only 80c. a garment.
WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

The Double Dwelling House, 
Nos. 34 and 36 Bond Street. The 
premises are held under a lease 
of 70 years from November 1st, 
1880, and bring in a rental of 
$276.00 a year. The ground 
rent is $17.50 a year. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Martin Building, 

jlyl8,5i,eod Water Street.

Just arrived

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

Fop Sale!
Now landing ex schooner, a cargo 

genuine screened

North Sydney Coal,
Best Qualify, $16.00 Ton, Sent Home,

Apply to

G. M. BARR.
Jly20,tf_____________________ ___________

FOR SALEJUST RECEIVED:
One Carload

Bishopric Wall Board,
Lengths, 6-8 and 9 feet; 

4 feet wide.
W. & G. RENDELL

J. J. ST. JOHN No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT ! and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

MarineEngine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray * Stanley 
Engines.

maylO.eod

FORD TOURING CAR,500 Bags Mixed and White Oats.
250 Bags White Hominy Feed.

150 Bags Bran.
250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 

100 Bags Whole Corn.
50 Bags Stock Feed. 

100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
175 BoXes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.

75 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

Used one season, ne* tyres, spares 
and accessories.

Steel Motor Pleasure 
Boat,

0 H.P. Detriot motor, cushioned seats; 
a beauty and a bargain. Apply to

itor, P. 0. Box 920.
tiy24„tfJ. J. ST. JOHN Forty Years in the Public 

Service-The Evening Telegram
ask FOB MINAKD’S AND TAKE NO 

OTHERjulyl5,6i,m,w,f DUCKWORTH 8T. A LeMARCHANT ROAD.
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